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. TAX ON' FORKIGN CONSULS.
States for the sole purpose of evading
The naval force of the United States laid before you, for useful and varied in twenty months, and there had been
the duties imposed by the laws of their
The proper officers of the Treasury consists at this time of 588 vessels, com- formation in relation to the public lands many conflicts on both land and sea,
Fellow-citizens of the Senate and House of native country, to which, on becoming have deemed themselves required, by pleted and in the course of completion, Indian affairs, patents, pensions, aa with varying results. The rebellion
naturalized here, they at once repair, the law of the United States upon the and of these 75 are iron-clad armored other matters of public concern pertain had been pressed back into reduced
illiiai e^ery Friday n i o r m n g . i n t h e t h i r d story of
RRepresentatives :
"'
block, corner of Main and Huron Sts.. ANN
and,
though never returning to the United
The events of the war give ing to his department.
limits, yet the tone of public feeling
^
I Mich- Entrance on H u r o n S t r e e t , o p p o s i t e t l i e
Another year of health and sufficiently States, they still claim the interposition subject, to demand a tax upon the in steamers.
increased interest and importance to
The quantity of land disposed of dur and opinion, at home and abroad, was
abundaut harvests has passed. For these, of this Government, as citizcus. Many comes of foreign consuls in this coun- an
try. While such a demand may not, the navy, which will probably extend ing the last and the first quarter of th not satisfactory. With other signs, the
EllHU B. POND, "Editor and Publisher. and especially for the improved condialtercations,
and
great
prejudices,
have
in
strictness, be a derogation of public beyond the war itself. The armored present fiscal years was three million popular elections, then just passed, inTerms, $t,3O a Y e a r in A d v a n c e .
tion of our national affairs, our renewed heretofore arisen out of this abuse. It
law, or perhaps of any existing treaty vessels in our navy, completed and in eight bundled and forty-one thousam dicated uneasiness among ourselveB;
and
profound
gratitude
to
God
is
duo.—
, . « r « » l n g - O a e square (12 lines or less) one
is therefore submitted to your serious between the United States and a for- service, or which are under contract and five hundred and forty-nine acres, o while amid much that was cold and
SOcents; ""•! -a cents for every insertion there- We remain in peace and friendship with
consideration. It might be advisable to
completion, are believed to which 161,911 acres were sold for cash menacing the kindest words coining
'."'.' i,« than three tflonths.
foreign Powers. The efforts of disloyal fix a limit beyond which no citizen of theeign country, the expediency of so far approaching
exceed in number those of any o'.her 1,456,514 acres were taken up unde from Europe were uttered in accents of
, o moa $3.00 Quarter col. 1 year $20
modiiying
the
act
as
to
exempt
from
citizens
of
the
United
States
to
involve
e C mr>s 5.00 Half column 6 mos IS
United States, residing abroad,may claim
Power; but while these may be relied the homestead law, and the residue dis pity, that we were too blind to surren31 year 8 0^> Half column 1 year 35
us in foreign wars, to aid in inexcusable the interposition of his Government.— tax the income of such consuls as are upon
; 6 mos 8 00 Ono column f> mos. 36
for harbor defence and coast ser- posed of under laws granting lands fo der a hopeless cause. Our commerce
not citizens of the United States, derivinsurrection,
have
been
unavailing.
Her
1
year
12.00
One
column
1
year
C
O
;
The right of suffrage has often been as- ed from the emoluments of their office vice, others of greater strength and ca- military bounties, for railroad and other was suffering greatly by a few armed
scompanied by written <-r Britannic Majesty's Government, as was
sumed aud exercised by aliens, under prepacity will be necessary for cruising pur- purposes. It also appears that the sale vessels, built upon and furnished from
•lion'will be published until ordered out,
justly expected, have exercised their au- tence of naturalization, which they have or from property not situated in tbe poses,
and to maintain our rightful posi- of public lands is largely on the increase shores, and we were threatened with
United.States, is submitted to your se"
lirst insertion,
insertion, 50 ic e n t s p l - thority to prevent the depaiture of new
'»",
"ivertisemi'ut-.
tirst
disowned when drafted into the military rious consideration. I make this sug- tion on the ocean. The change that has ta- It has long been a cherished opinion o such additions from the same quarter
,«ts per folio for eachh subsequentt i t i
h
t
i
l
ditios
from
British
ports
ports.— service. I submit the expediency of gestion upon the ground that a comity ken place in naval vessels and naval war- some of our wisest statesmen that the as would sweep our trade from sea,
n) the hostile expeditions
*)jjh«fu*echarged the.name as for firstiusertion.
The Emperor of France has, by a like such an amendment of the laws as will which
ought to be reciprocated exempts fare, since the introduction of steam as a people of the United States had a high and raise our blockade. Wo bad failproceeding, promptly vindicated the make the fact of voting an estoppel our consuls
all other countries from motive power for ships of-war, demands er and more enduring intere.-t in the ed to elicit from European Governneutrality which ho proclaimed at the against any plea of exemption from mili- taxation, to in
the
extent thus indicated, either a corresponding change in some of early settlement and substantial culti ments anything hopeful on this subject.
beginning of the contest.
tary service, or other civil obligation, on The United States, I think, ought not our existing navy yards, or the establish- vaUon of the public lands than in the
T H E EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.
EUROPEAN R E L A T I O N S .
the ground of alienage.
to be exceptionally illiberal to interna- ment of new ones, for the construction amount of direct revenue to be derivec
The
preliminary emancipation proclaaud necessary repair of modern naval troin the sale of them. This opinion
tional trade and commerce.
Questions of great intricacy and imJAPAN.
mation, which was issued in September,
if nil avocations and p
vessels.
No
inconsiderable
embarrasshas
had
a
controlling
influence
in
shapportance have arisen out of the blockade
STATE OT T H E T R E A S U R Y .
In common with other western Powers,
"Ball.WeiW.na and Visiting Cards, printed on
ment, delay, and public injury have been ing legislation upon the subject of our was running its assigned period to the
,, ions
and other belligerent operations between our relations with Japan have been
'('till and set samnleg.
tu
The
operations
of
the
Treasury
duexperienced from the want of such Gov- national domain. I may cite, as evi beginning of the new year. A month
the Government and several of the mari brought into serious jeopardy through the
I—Connected with t h e Office is a
ring the last year have been successful- ernment establishments.
deuce of this, the liberal measures later the final proclamation came, inclucompetent workmen — time Powers, but they have been discusperverse opposition of the hereditary aris- ly conducted. Tho enactment by Contho announcement that colored men
The necessity of such a navy yard, so adopted in reference to actual settlers ding
sed and, soforas was possible, accommo- tocracy of the empire to the enlightened
of
suitable
condition would be received
gress
of
a
National
Banking
law
has
furnished, at some suitable place upon tbe The grant to the States of the overflowdated in a spirit cf frankness, justice and and liberal policy of the Tycoon, designed
the war service.
mutual good will. It is especially grati to bring the country into the society of proved a valuable suppoit of the public A tlantie seaboard, has, on repeated oc- ed lands within their limits, in order to into
The policy of emancipation, and of
tying that our prize courts, by the im- nations. It is hoped, although not with credit, and the general legislation in re- casions, been brought to the attentiou of their being reclaimed and rendered fit employing
black soldiers, gave to the
lation
to
loans
has
fully
answered
the
Congress by tho Navy Department, and for cultivation, and the grant to railroac
partiality of their adjudications, have entire confidence, that these difficulties
a new aspect, about which hope
ommaiidcd the respect and confidence may be peacefully- overcome. I ask your expectation of its favorers. Some is again presented iu the report of the companies of alternate sections of land future
amendments may be required to per
upon the contemplated lines ot their and fsar and doubt contended in uncerof maritime Powers
attention to the claim of the minister re- feet existing laws, but no change in Secretary which accompanies this com- roads, which when completed, will large- tain conflict.
The supplemental treaty between the siding there for the damages he sustained their principles or general scope is be- munication. I think it my duty to in^COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
According to our political system, aa
vite your special attention to this subject ly multiply tbe facilities for reaching our
United States and Great Britain, for the in the destruction by fire of the residence lieved to be needed.
rM^'TORY
W*
an'! Testaments a t t h e Bo
matter of civil administration, the
distant
possessions.
and also to that of establishing a yard
suppression of the African slave trade, of the legation at Yeddo.
[) ticty prices at VV. O Voorheis'.
General Government had no lawful powSince these measures have been in depot for naval purposes upon one of the
This policy has received its most sig- er
made on the 17th day of February last,
to effect emancipation in any State,
T f t - WATTS & BRO.
INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH.
operation, all demands on the Treasury, Western rivers. A naval force has been nal and beneficent illustration in the rehas been duly ratified and carried into
and
for a long time it had been hoped
in Clocks, W a t c h e s , J-welry and Silver
including
the
pay
of
the
army
and
navy,
created on these iuterior waters, and nn cent enactment granting homesteads to
Satisfactory arrangements have been
execution. It is believed that, so far as
J ! " . '--• Hew Bl>ek, Ann Arbor.
that the rebellion could be suppressed
American ports and American citizens made with the Emperor of Russia, which have tieen promptly met and fully sat der many disadvantages, within little actual settlers. Since the first day ol without resorting to it as a military
C. BLISS. ~~
arc concerned, that inhuman and odious it is believed will result in effecting a isfied. No considerable body of troops, more than two years, exceeding in num- January last, the before mentioned measure. It was all the while deeded
rvSAI.ER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry anS Silver
traffic has been brought to an end.
continuous line of telegraph through that it is believed, were over more amply bers the whole naval force of the coun- quantity of one million four hundred possible that the necessity for it might
f|lr»reNo.22, New Bloels, Ann Arbor.
empire
from our Pacific coast. I rec- provided and more liberally and punc- try at the commencement of the piesent aud fifty-six thousond five hundred and come, and that if it should, the crisis of
I shall submit for the consideration of
0. H. MILLEN.
the Senate a convention for the adjust- commend to your favorable consideration tually paid, and, it may be added, that Administration. Satisfactory and im- fourteen acres of land has been taken the contest would then be presented. I t
nE*I.ER in P r y Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &e. kc
ment of possessory claims in Washington the subject of an- international telegraph by no people were the burdens incident portant as have been the performances up under its provisions. This fact, and came, and, as was portended, it was fol[ ) Main Street. Am)
" -^__
Territory, arising out of the treaty ot the across the Atlantic Ocean, and also of a to a great war ever more cheerfully of the heroic men of the navy at this in- tbe amount ot sales, furnish gratifying lowed by dark and doubtful days.
"BACH & PIERSON.
15th of June, 1846, between the United telegraph between this capital and the borne. The receipts during the year teresting period, they are scarcely more evidence of increasing settlement upon
Eleven months having now passed, wo
wonderful than the success of our me the public, lands. Notwithstanding the
T\E41EKSm Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boots States and Great Britain, and which have national forts along the Atlantic seaboard from all sources, including [cans and
are .permitted to take another review.
the
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Treasury
at
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aud
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in
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production
great
struggle
in
which
the
energies
of
and
the
Gulf
of
Mexict).
Such
combeen the source of some disquiet among
The rebel borders are pressed still
the citizens of that now rapidly improv- munication, established with any reason- mencement, were $901,125,074.80, tbe of war vessels which have created a new the nation have been engaged, and 'urther back, and by the complete open0. COLLIER.
aggregate
disbursements,
8895,796.630form
of
naval
power.
which
has
required
so
large
a
withable
outlay,
would
be
economical
as
well
ing
part
of
the
country.
ANUFACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
ug of the Mississippi river the country
door north of t h e Post Office.
Our country has advantages superior drawal of our citizens from their accus- dominated by the rebellion is divided
A novel and important question, invol- as effective aids to the diplomatic, mili- 65, leaving a balance on the 1st of July,
1863,
of
§582,904.-121.
Of
ihe
receipts
to any other nation in our resources of tomsd pursuits, I cordially concur in
ving the extent of the maritime jurisdic- tary, and naval service.
~~N. B. COLET"
"there were derived from customs, $69,- iron annd timber with inexhaustible the recommendation of ihe Secretary of uto distant parts, with no practical comEALER in Boots & Shoes, Rubberd, &e. F r a n k l i n tion of Spain in the waters which surOUR M I N I S T E R S AND CONSULS.
munication between them. Tennessee
059,642.40; from internal revenue,
of fuel in the immediate viein the Interior, suggesting a modification ,nd Arkansas have been substantially
D Block, Main Street, Ann Arbor.
round the island of Cuba, has been deThe consular system of tho United $37,(540,787.95 j from direct, taxes. $1,. quantities
ity of both, and all available and in close of the act in favor of those engaged in cleared of insurgent control and influence,
bated without reaching an agreement, and States, under the enactments of the last
EISDON & HENDERSON.
it is proposed, in an amicable spirit, to Congress, begins to be self-sustaining, and 485,103.61; from lands, $167,617.17; proximity*to navigable waters. With- the military and naval service of the and the citizens in each, owners of slaves
EALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnish
) goods, Tin Ware, kc, & c , New Block, Main s t .
refer it tOjfhe arbitrament of a friendly there is reason to hope that it may be- from miscellaneous sources, $304,651,- out the'advantage of public works, theUnited States. I doubt not that Con- and advocates of slavery at the beginPower. A convention for that purpose come entirely so, with the increase of 535, and from loans, §776,682,361,57 resources of the nation have been devel- gress will cheerfully adopt such meas- ling of the rebellion, now declare openLna.kjng the aggregate $901,125,074.86,
GEO PRAY, M. D.
and its power displayed in the con- ures as will, without essentially chang- y for emancipation in their respective
will be submitted to the Senate.
trade which will ensue whenever peace is Of the disbursements there were for the oped
office cm
struction
of a navy of such magnitude ing the general features of the system,
I
have
thought
it
proper,
subject
to
the
[Detroit street, near Uie Depot.
restored.
civil service, §20,153,922; fur pensions which has, at the very period of its crea- secure- to the greatest practicable ex- States. Of those States not included
approval of the Senate, to concur with
n the emancipation
proclamation,
Our ministers abroad have been faith- aud Indians, §4,216,520 59; for interO. C. SPAFFORD.
the interested commercial powers in an ful in defending American rights. In est on public debt, $24,729,846.51; for tion, rendered signal service to the Un- tent its benefits to those who have left Maryland aud Missouri—neither of
their
homes
in
defence
of
the
country
of nil kinds of Coooper Work, arrangement for the liquidation of the
ion.
which, three yeats ago, would tolerate
protecting our commercial interests our the War Department, §599,298,600.83;
City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on s h o r t
M ANUFACTURER
Scheldt dues, upon the principles which consuls have necessarily had to encounter for the Navy Deparcment, $63,211,105.The increase in the number of seamen in this arduous crisis.
notice. Detroit Street, Ann A i t o r .
my restraint upon the extension of
I invite your attention to the views lavery into new Territories—only dishave been heretofore adopted in regard increased labors and responsibilities, 27; for payment of funded and tempora- in the public service from 7;500 men in
~ A 7 J . SUTHERLAND,
to the imposts upon navigation in the growing out of the war. These they ry debt, §181,086.635.07, making the ag- the spring of 18C1 to about 34,000 at of the Secretary as to the propriety of )ute now as to the best mode of removGENT for the New York Life Tnsut-ance Company. waters of Denmark.
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have, for the most part, met and dischar gregute $895,796,889.65, nnd leaving the present time, has been accomplished raising, by appropriate legislation, a ng it within their own limits.
A
tf the ra'ist approve ! sewing machines.
S8oif
without special legislation or extraordin- revenue from the mineral lands of the
SOUTH AMERICAN MATTERS.
ged with zeal and efficiency. This ac- the balance of §5,029,044,21.
Of those who were slaves at the beary bounties to prom.te that increase.— United States.
knowledgment
justly
includes
those
con•The
long
pending
controversy
between
GEORGE FISCHER,
ginning of the rebellion, full one hunBut the payment of the funded and It has been found, however, that the opINDIAN AFFAIRS.
EAT MARKET—Huron S t r e e t - G e n e r a l dealer in this Government and that of Chili, suls who, residing in Morocco, Egypt, temporary debt having been made Iron)
dred thousand are now in the United
erations of the draft, with the high bounFresh »na Salt Meats, K e f , Mutton, Pork, Hams, touching the seizure at Silana, iu Peru, Turkey, Japan, China, and other OrienM
The
measures
provided at your last States military service—about onehalf
moneys borrowed during tbe year, ces paid for army recruits, is beginning
Ptultry, U r d , Tallow, fee, kc
by Chilian officers, of a large amount in tal countries, are charged with complex must be regarded as merely nominal
to affect injuriously the naval service, session for the removal of certain Indi- :>f which number actually bear arms in
SUHOFF & MILLER. ~
treasure belonging to citizens of the functions and extraordinary powers.
payments, a»id the moneys borrowed to and will, if not corrected, be likely to an tribes have been carried into effect. he ranks—thus giving the double adm Miscellaneous, School and lilan k Rooks. United States, has been brought to a
THE TERRITORIES.
make them as merely nominal receipts, impair its efficiency, by detaching sea- Sundry treaties have been negotiated, antage of taking so much labor from
DEALF.KS
Stationery,Paper Hanatnge, &c., Mainst., Franklin
close by the award of his Majesty the
Block
and their amount, S181,086,635.07, men from their proper vocation, and in- which will in due time be submitted for he insurgent cause and supplying the
The
condition
of
the
several
organKing of the Belgians, to whose arbitra- ized Territories is generally satisfacto- should therefore be deducted both from
the constitutional action of the isenate. )laees which otherwise must be filled
ducing them to enter the army. I there They
HIRAM J. BgAKES
tion the question was referred by the par- ry,
contain stipulations for exitin vith so many white men. So far as testhe receipts and disbursements.
ITTOBNH' and 6'uuDKCllor a t l » w . ..ml Solicitorin
although
the
Indian
disturbances
in
fore,
respectfully
suggest
that
Congress
The subject was thoroughly and New Mexico have not been entirely
.1 Ciianeer.r. Office in City Hall Bii>ck/*ver Webster's ties.
guishing
the possessory rights of the ed, it is difficult to say that they are not
This
being
dotte,
there
remains'
as
Bunk Siore.
patiently examined by that justly-res- suppressed. The mineral resources of actual receipts $720,039,039 79, and the might aid both the army and naval ser- Indians tr> large and valuable tracts of s good soldiers as any. No servile inpected magistrate, and, although the sum Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, New Mexico, actual disbursements $714,709,995.58, vices by a definite provision on this sub- land. It is hoped that tho effects of urrection or tendency to violence or
YVM. LEWITf, M. 1).
ject, which would at the same time be
awarded to the claimants may not have and
Lltf and Surgeon. Office a t his B
leaving the balance as already stated. equitable to the communities more espec- these treaties will result in the establish- ruelty has marked the measures of
Arizona,
are
proving
far
richer
*ii(le of Huron -^ticr aajfc^econd house west
been so large as they expected, there is
ment of permanent friendly relations mancipation and arming the blacks.
n street.
The actual receipts and disburse- ially interested.
has been heretofore understood.
no reason to distrust the wisdom of his Ithan
with such of these tribes as have been 'hese measures have been much discussments
for
the
first
quarter,
and
the
e
&
lay
before
you
a
communication
on
T H E NAVAL ACADEMY.
M. GUITERMAN & CO. '
Majesty's decision. That decision was this subject from the Governor of New limated receipts and disbursements for
brought into frequent, and bloody uol ed in foreign countries, and cotempoiary
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers promptly complied with by Chili when
I commend to your consideration the
H of Readv-Mady Clothing. Importers of Cloths, (\is
the remaining three-quarters of the cur- suggestions of the Secretary of the Navy lisions with our out-lying settlements vith such discussion the tone of publio
Mexico.
linem, Dor-ikin*, & c . , N n . 5 . Phoenix Block. Main St. intelligence in regard to it reached that
rent, fiscal year of 1S61- will be shown iu regard to the policy of fostering and and emigrants. Sound policy and our eutiment there is much improved. At
ENCOURAGEMENT OF IMMIGRATION.
country.
in
detail by the report of :he Secretary training seamen, and also the education imperative duty to these wards of tho ome the same measures have been fully
WM. WAGNER.
1 again submit to your consideration
The joint commission under the act of
of
the Treasury, to which I invite your of officers and engineers for the naval Government demand our anx'ous and isoussed, supported, criticised, and deEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres.
the expediency of establishing a system
constant attention to their material well- ounced, and the annual elections followDPhaoixaDd Voatinga,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet I Jags, & c . the last session for carrying into effect
attention.
It is sufficient to say here
RiricS:, Main stieet.
the convention with Peru, on the subject tor the encouragement of immigration. that it is not believed that the actual service. The Naval Academy is render- being, to their progress in the urts of ig are highly encouraging to those whose
of claims, has been organized at Lima, Although this source of national wealth results will exhibit a state of the finan-, ing signal service in preparing midship- civilization, and above all to that moral fficial duty it is to bear the oountry
SLAWSON & GEER.
men for the highly responsible duties training which, under the blessings of
and strength is agaiu flowing with
this great trial.
pROCERS, Provision and Cor
9g{oo Merchants, and and is engaged in the business entrusted
greater freedom than lor several years ccs less favorable to the country than which in after life they will be required Divine Providence, will confer upon irough
U Dealers in Water !.inn-. Land P l a s t e r , and Plaster to it.
Thus
we have the new reckoning.—
the
estimates
of
that
officer
heretofore
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.
to
perform.
In
order
that
the
country
them the elevated and sanctifying in- 'he crisis which threatened to divide the
Difficulties concerning inter-oceanic before the insurrection occurred, there submitted, while it is confidently extransit throujjh Nicaragua are in course is still a great deficiency of laborers in pected that at the close of the year should not be deprived of the proper fluence, the hopes and consolations, of riends of the Uniou is past.
J. M. SCOTT.
HBP.OTYPE and Photograph Artist, in t h e rooms of amicable adjustment.
In conformitv every field of industry, especially in ag- both disbursements and debts will be quota of educated officers for which legal the Christian faith.
AI«tOferCampion's
RECONSTRUCTION.
Clothing store. Phoenixx ]Block. Perp
with principles set forth in my last an- riculture, and in our mines, as well of found very considerably less than has provision has been made at the Naval
1 suggested in ncy last annual naost i f i given.
t satisfaction
iron
and
coal
as
of
the
precious
metals.
School,
the
vacancies
caused
by
the
neLooking
now
to the present and future,
imal message, I have received a represenbeen anticipated.
the propriety oi remodeling our
glect or omission to make nominations sage
nd
with
reference
to a resumption of
C. B. PORTER.
tative from the United States of Colum- While the demaTid for labor is thus inIndian system. Subseqent events have
creased here, tens of thousands of perfrom the States in insurrection have been satisfied
le national authority within the States
THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
QtHWEON DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and H u r o n bia, and have credited a minister to that
me
of
its
necessity.
The
deU itneti, over Bach >V. Pierson's Store.
All calls
t-ons, destitute of remunerative occupafilled by the Secretary of tho Navy.—
herein that authority has been suarepublic.
PramplljutoiKl-d to
Aprl859
The report of the Secretary of War is The school is now more full and complete tails set forth in the report of the Sec- ended, I have thought fit to issue a
tion, are thronging our foreign consulCONDITION OF ALEENS.
ates and offering to emigrate to the a document of general interest. I t con- than at any former period, aud iu every retary will evince the urgent need lor >roolarnation, a copy of which is heroG. B. THOMPSON.""
Incidents occurring in the progress of United States if essential but very tains of—
respect entitled to the favorable conside- immediate legislative action.
TjEAI.tRin Dr.- goods and Groceries Boots andShoes.
with transmitted. On examination of
First, The military operations of the ration of Congress.
" «c Pwluce b o u g h t a n d sol:l, a t t h e old stand of our civil war have forced upon my atten- eheup assistance can be afforded them.
T H E DISTRICT O F COLUMBIA.
bis proclamation it will appear, as is
nmpma k Millen, Corner Main an'l Washington »t«
tion the uncertain state of international It is easy to see that, under the sharp year, detailed in the report of the GeneI commend the benevolence of the )elieve, that nothing is attempted beyond
XUli l'OSTOFFICE D E P A R T M E N T .
ral
in-Chief.
questions
touching
the
rights
of
foreignMACK & SOU MID.
discipline of civil war, the naiinn is beDuring the past fiscal year the finan- instil ntions established or patronized what is amply justified by the ConstituSecond. Tho organization of colored
tUMS in Foreign anil Domestic Dry Good. Groce- ers in this country, and of the United ginning a now life.
This noble effort
cial
condition of the Post Office Depart- by the Government in this Distiict to ion. Trus, the form of an oath is
- a n l Caps, Bouts i»od Shoos, Crockery, States citizens abroad.
In regard to demands the aid and ought to receive persons into the war service.
»iven, but no man is coerced to take it.
Tner of Main & Liberty sts
ment
has been one of increasing prosper- your generous and fostering care.
some Governments, these rights are, at the attention and support of the GovThird The exchange of prisoners,
A niau is only promised a pardon in
THE CHICAGO S H I P CANAL.
ity,
and
I
am
gratified
in
being
able
to
least partially, defined by treaties. In ernment.
fully set forth in the letter of General
0. A. KELLEY,
a3e he voluntarily takes the oath. The
state that the actuul postal revenue has
Tho attention of Congress during the Constitution authorizes the Executive
K—Corner F o u r t h & Huron s t r e e t s . no instance, however, is it expressly
Hitchcock.
nearly
equaled
the
entire
expenditures,
4a;i Arbur. Cases fr unea an* P h o t o g r a p h Album* stipulated that, in the event of civil war,
GRIEVANCES OF A L I E N S .
last
session
was
engaged,
to
some
exFourth. Tho operations under the
to grant or withhold the pardon at his
ni5taatly on h a n d , and a t lower rates t h a n can be
a foreigner residing in this country, withInjuries unforseon by the Govern- act for enrolling and calling out of the the latter amounting to $11,314,206.84, tent, with a proposition for enlarging own absolute discretioa, Bed this includes
ly801
and
the
iormer
to
$11,103,789.59,
leavtho water communications between the
in the lines of the insurgents, is to be ex- ment, and unintended, may, in some national forces, detailed in the report of
ANDRE wliELlT"
ing a deficiency of but $150,417.25. In Mississippi river and the northeastern the power to grant on .••uch terms as is
empted from the rule which classes him cuses, have been inflicted upon the sub- the Provost Marshal General.
'. in Groceries Provisions, Flour, P r o d u c e :
lbb'O, the year immediately preceding seaboard, which, however, failed at the fully established by judicial and other
as a belligerent, iu whose behalf the Gov- jects or citizens of foreign countries,
Fifth The organization of tho Inva- the
*-?*&•,fce.,c o m e r Main and Washing
rebellion, the deficiency amounted to time. Since then, upon a call of the authorities. It is also proffered that if
AcbfJr. Tiie highest market price* | ,-•••• !< : > onniry ernment of his country cannot express both at sea and on lind, by persons in lid Corps ; and
produce.
sj-fi
§5,056,705.49,
the postal receipts of that greatest respectability, a convention has " in any of the States named, a State
any privileges or immunities distinct from the service of the United States. As
Sixth. The operations of tho several year being $2,645,722.19
less than those been called at Chicago upon the same Government shall be in the mode prethat character. I regret to say, how- this Government expects redress from depaitmcnts of the Quartermaster GeneI. 0. 0. F.
of
1863.
The
decrease,
since
I860, in subject, a summary of whose views is scribed set up, such government shall be
WiSHTENAW Lodge. No. 9, of t h e I n d e p e n d e n t Or- ever, that such claims have been put for- other Powers when similar Injuries are ral, Connnisaiy General, Paymaster Gen'1'r of Old Fellows meet a t their Lodge Boom,
the
annual
amount
of
transportation
has contained in a memorial addressed recognised and guaranteed by the United
ward, and, in some instances, in behalf of inflicted by persons in their service up- eral. Chief of Engineers, Chief of Ordin"yFriiiay Krening, a t T ' a o'clock.
States, and that under it the State shall,
been
only
about
twenty-five
per
cent,
J- S K D H U U . N .
.
l». B . ROSE, Secy
to the President and Congress, and on the constitutional conditions, bo proforeigners who have lived in the United on citizens of the United States, weao<Je.j and Surgeon General.
but
the
annual
expenditures
on
account
States the greater part of their lives.
must be prepared to do justice to lorIt has appeared impossible to make a of the same has been reduced thirty five which I now have the honor to lay be- tected against invasion and domestio vioKINGSLEY & MORGAN.
cigners.
If
the
existing
judicial
tribuvaluable
summary of this report, except per cent. It is manifest, therefore, that fore you. That this interest is one lence."
There is reason to believe that many
nals
are
inadequate
to
this
purpose,
a
such as would bo too extended for this the Post Ottico Department way become which ere long will force its own way I
persons born in foreign countries who
not entertain a doubt, while it is The constitutional obligation of the
;-\s •«ui»uus, :>na 10 p:
have declared their intention to become special court may be authorized, with place, and hence I content myself by ask- self sustaining in a few years, even with do
submitted entirely to your wisdom as United Stutes to guarantee to every
of t h e park.
" W i n any part of t h e s t a t e .
power to hear and decide such claims ing your attentiou to the report itself.
fully n a t u l . a l .
c i t i z e n g i o rw l l Q llilVC b e e n
tho restoration of the whole service.
to what can be done now. Augment State in tbe Union a republican form of
ized, jhave evaded the military duty re- of tho character referred to as mny
T H E NAVY D E P A R T M E N T .
have
arisen
under
treaties
and
the
pubThe International Conference of post ed interest is given to this subject by government, and to protect the State in
quired of them by denying the fact, and
The duties devolving on the naval al delegates, from the principal countries the actual commencement (if wot-k upon the cases stated, is explicit and full.—i
thereby throwing upon the Government lic law. Conventions lor adjusting the
claims
by
joint,
comu
is.sion
h:ive
been
branch
of tbe service, during the year and of Europe and America, which was called the Pacific Kailroao). Under auspices ]3ut why tender the benefits of thin prothe burden of proof. It has been found
so favorable to its rapid progress and
difficult or impracticable to obtain this proposed to some Governments, but throughout the whole of this unhappy at the suggestion of the Postmaster Gen- completion, the enlarged navigation be- vision only to a State GovernmenVset*
up in this particular way? This ssotion
no
definite
answer
to
the
proposition
eral,
met
at
Paris
on
the
11th
of
May
contest,
have
been
discharged
with
fidelproof from the want of guides to the
ity and eminent success. The extensive last, and concluded its deliberations ou comes a palpable need to the great of the Constitution contemplates a oaso
| proper sources of information. These has yet been received from any.
1
wherein tho element within a State favorthe 8lh of June. Tho principles est:vb- road.
might be supplied by requiring the clerks
In the course of the session I shall blockade has been constantly increasing l i s h e d b t ! i e
able to a republican form of government
FAIRBANKS'
in
efficiency
as
the
navy
has
expanded,
y
Conferenco
as
best
adapted
of courts where declarations of intention probably have occasion to request vou
T H E AQRICCLTUBAL R E P O R T .
to
iu the Union may be too feeble for an
Standard
may be made, or naturalization effected, to provide indemnification to claimants yet on so long a line it hasso far been i facilitate postal
I transmit the second annual report
to send periodically lists of the names of where decrees of'rosTkulion have""been i impossible to entirely suppress illicit nations, and as tho basis of future con of the Commissioner of tho Department opposite and hostile element, external to
and even within the State; and such aro
ventious, inaugurate a general system of
the persons naturalized, or declaring their rendered and damages awarded by the '
of Agriculture, asking your attention
OF ALL KINDS.
intention to become citizens, to the Sec- Admiralty courts, and in other canes Navy Department, it appears that more uniform iuteruatioual charges at reduced to the developments in that vital inter- precisely tho cases wi:h which wo oro
now dealing. An attempt to guarantee
Also, ^7arrJ*ouse Trucks, Letter
retary of the Interior, in whoso depart- where this Government may be acknow- than one thousand vessels havo been rates of postage, and cannot fail to pro- es t of a nation.
Presses, tic.
and
protect a revived Stato government,
duce
beneficial
results.
ment these names might be arranged and lodged to be liable in principle, and captured since the blockade was instituconstructed in whole or in prepouderaPUOGRESS OF H I E W A R .
Greenleaf & Co., printed
THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
ted,
and
that
the
value
of
priz
s
already
for general information. Thero where the amount of that liability has s o l l t i n f o r
part from the very element against
172 Lake Street, Chicago.
I refer you to the rep»rt of tho Sec-, When Congress assembled
year ting
adjudication amounts to over
n Detroit hj F A J l r t A N D & S I I E I i E Y . is also reason to1 believe that foreigners ': been ascertained by an informal"'ar'bi- i
whose
hostility ami '.ylolenWIt wr~
retary of tbe Interior, whiob. is herewith'ago, the war bas already
nearly
frequently W^w? citizens? of the United ' (ration.
' 813,000,000.
jUtfnl to buy oa
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f y absurd. Thero must
Whereat, The Congressional deolab e a tost by which fn separate the oppo ration for limited and conditional par.
mug element!, so as to build only
y iro modern accords with \>-«U established jiulilli« sound ; and
and that test is n sufficiently eial exposition of t.*e pardoning power;
ANN AUBOH
Ml C i l i a AN.
hi' adepts
dt
h
d
liberal one whiu'i
as soundd whoand
eyor will nuke a sworn recantation of. Whereas, With reference to said roFRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 18,1863.
his former uns«»tbdno8i;
Bellion tlio President of tho United
But if it be proper to require B I test Stales has issued several proclamations
THE ARGUS FOE 1864of admission to the political body kn with provisions in regard to' the Jibera
oath ^of a l l i a n c e to tho Constitution of lion of slaves; and
The expenses of carrying on business
t'uo United Slates, and to tho Urnon unWhereas, I t is now donired by srme have increased so enormously within the
d r it, why not also to tho laws,end pro persons heretofore engaged in said relast two years, that wo fiud it absolutely
amations in jtjjawl
r ^ i r d to slavery ? Those
Th
hlli
t resume tthoir
h i ullegianco
l l i
(.•tarnations
hellion
to
to h(ho
necessary
to mako a chango in our terms
l»Ws and proclamationa were enacted and United States, and to roinaugurato loypitt forth for the purpose of aiding in the nl Stato Governments within and for —both in subscription and advertising
ouppression of the rebellion. To givo their respective States,
Wo-havo been furnishing tho AIIGUS at
thorn their fullest effect, there had to be Therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, Presi- old rates, but articles of food and c'otha pledge for their nriirt-tcnance. In my dent of tho United States, do proclaim
judgment they have aided, and will fur declare ifnd make known to all persons ing havo attained such prices that it is
tiier aid, the cause for which they wero who havo directly, or by implication, absolutely impossible for us to do so long
vnlisted.
participated in '.ho existing rebellion, er and support our family. W e have
i o givo up this principle would be not except as hereinafter esoepfed, that a tried the utmost economy, but have failonly to relinquish a lever of power, but j FULL PAHBO^ IS hereby granted'to them ed to make the "two ends meet."
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From Libby Prison.
Col. J . O. PARIUIURST, of the 9th
GENERAL MCCLELLAN'S REPOBT.—
On the 6th of November the Soldiers' Michigan Infantry, is Post Commandant Tho mystery which overhangs the reAid Society of this city shipped two bar- at Chattanooga. Col. PARKIIUIIST was a fusal of the administration to givo this
IP NOT CALL ON
report publicity; is becoming more and
rels of supplies to the Federal prisoners delegate to the Charleston Convection,
more impenetrable; It is believed (o be O . 3E3C.
in and near Richmond.
The following and after the breaking out of the rebel- only tho ivport of military operations in
letter from our fellow townsman, Maj. lion concluded to take a hand in settling the war. out of some hundred, that has
Agent for the folio n-ing firnt class Cump, niM
JOHN E. CLARK, acknowledges their re- tho muss commenced by " ye Southern been suppressed. I t s {length was first
A t tho assigned as tho reason for not print- Home Insurance of New York
ception, and a subsequent letter states Democracy " at Charleston.
ing i t ; but when we and oilier papers
surprise
of
Murfresboro
he
was
taken
that the supplies had been distributed
offered to publish it at our own expense, Cash Capital over One and a Half liil]i ons DO|,
prisoner and to Richmcnd, and on being that idea was dropped. It is now sugamong tho enlisted men :
exchanged, repaired immediately to his gested that some one is preparing a
LIBBY PRISON, KICHMOND, Va, )
November l!)th, 18G3.
)
lost, and is now temporarily halting at reply to it. This is a queer idea.
v>
Of New yoik,
My DEAR MADAM:—Day before yeshattauooga. If Charleston don't knock The government refusing to publish a
Capital over On<! Million of Dollars. In ^ .
terday came tho two barrels, to day your under to the fleet before many months, report of military operations until they pany the Insured participate in the profita.
letter.
Everything was in good order. we are in hopes that with our victorious can get ready a reply ! It can't be
true! The secret doulnless is that C I T Y P I B E I3STS.,
CO..
The arrival produced a great excitement. army of the Southwest ho may knock at the report contains an overwhelming
of Hartford.
All supposed they were for me individ- its rear, and force his Charleston friends defence of Gen. McCleilan, in its tacts,
Capital ovci Three Hundred Thousand Dolltr,
against all the slanderous attacks made
ually, and thought, evidently, I must to give him welcome.
.
C. H. MlLLfe.
93M1
Wain street Ann Art,.,
upon him. But where is the honor of
have a big-hearted wife.
I suspected,
P. S. Can't " PARK." make us Post the administration if it still refuses to
however, whence these things came, aud Printer ?
give it publicity ? It seems we were
Two years ago the $1,50 we got for have kept everything except a few oookcorrect, long ago, in saying that it
A few of our subscribers have would not seejight until after tho electhe ARGUS would buy us 15 yards of ies and a little cheese, subject to order.
cotton cloth, it will now -buy 4 . —
I'm glad that the wish expressed will per. promptly aud honorably responded to the tions, if then.—N. Y Journal of Com7HE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY hag M |
modify
• pntion proclamation.
Other articles of dreas—both for menrait mo to do justice to the enlisted men, proposition made in our announcement merce.
given notice of any intention to withdraw this poo i
Nor shall I return to slavery any person every su.uii person shall take and D
two
weeks
ago,
but
the
mass,
we
fear,
Loan from Sale at Par, and until ten daya notic "
STATE INSANE AHYLUM.—The fiscal given,the undeisigned.an "GENERALSUBSCRIPHoi
who is .ree by the terms of the proclama- I scribe an oath, and thenceforward keep and women—havo increased, not in the if I can fiud and reach them. It is they,
did not read it with careful attention.
tion or by any ace of Congress.
same
proportion,
but
largely.
In
artiabove
all
others,
who
deserve
attention
year
of
this
institution
closed
Novemand. tnantain said oath inviolate; nnd
AGENT," will continue to supply the public.
For these and other reasons, it is which oath shall be registered for per-cles of provision, coffee is about three from those at home; and they, if I can For the benefit of such we reprint it to- ber 30th. The whole number of pa- The wkole amount of the Loan authoriisd \, p
thought best that the support of these manent preservation, and shall be of times tho old price, avid sugars from manage it, shall recieve for the greater day. Remember you will save money tients received duriug the year was 412, Hundred Millions of Dollars. NEARLY FOUR He'!'
measures shalJ bo included in the oath, the tenor and effect following, to wit :
of which 224 were discharged, leaving DRED MlLl.IOXo HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUBSCBIm
two to threo times. Farm Produce %f part of your coutribution. I have already by settling all arrears before January 1st 163 as the present number of inmates. FOR AND PAID INTO THE TREASURY, mostly wl|k
and it is Mieved the Executive may
"I do solemnly swear, in the presenceand paying one year in advance.
After
the last seven months. The large demand froimbMl,
lawfully c'lahn it in return for pardon ol Almighty God, that I will henceforth all kinds, fuel, &c, &c, have also large- addressed a note to tho authorities, reOf these, about 100 are females and theand
the rapidly increasing home demand for inej,^'
and restoration of forfeited rights which faithfully support, protect, and defend ly increased in price, so that whilo we questing permission to look up the menJanuary 1st the prico of tho Argus will rest males. During the past year 111 basis for circulation by National Hanking AmociaUo
JO
$2
00
to
all
not
complying
with
the
he has a clear constitutional power to the Constitution of the United States have been keeping our paper at tho oldfrom Ann Arbor and vicinity, and delivhave recovered, 41 have died, 45 have now organizing in all parts of the cour-try, win ,-,'
;erms referred to. That day is close at left the institution in an improved con- very short period, absoib the oalance. f'al»>\ '
withhold altogether, or grant upon tho and tho Union of the States thereunrate,
tho
expense
of
living
has
fully
douber
these
things
in
person.
I
may
not
term* which ho shall deem wisest for the der; and that I will, in like manner,
dition, and 47 have been discharged as lately ranged from ten to fifteen millions weeklj i» '
land.
quently exceeding three millions daily, and asilii,,,,
get so much as this, but thiuk, at least,
public interest.
incurable.
abide by and faithfully support all acts led.
known that tho Secretary of the T.-e».sury h« ^
GiPReport
says
that
Gov.
BLAIR
has
I
will
bo
permitted
to
communicate
with
It should bo observed, also, that this of Congress passed during the existing
and nnfailing resources in the Duties on Importi
And, aside from the expenses of liv3
he Government has information Internal Revenues, and in the issue of the intensity"'
part of the oath is subject to the modi- rebellion with reference to slaves, sc ing, the increased price of paper and them in some way. Assure all the kiud called an extra session of the Legislathat
some
10,000
deserters
from
our
aring Legal Tender Treasury Motes, it is almost a certii,''
tying and abrogating power of legislative long and so far as not repealed, modiladies who have joined in the enterprise turo for thfi 19th ol January, to considthat he will not 6nd it necessary for a long tint,
and supreme judicial deoision.
! fieri, or held void by Congress, or by printing material of all kinds, makes our that I will do everything in my power to er the subject of a State bounty to vol- my are in Canada, and most of them are ty
in destitute circumstances, and it is be- come, to seek a market for any other long or peimiDa
_ The proposed nequiescen.ee of tho Na-' decision of the Supreme Conrt; and paper ready for delivery, cost us onelieved that a greater portion would rejoin Loans, THE INTEREST AND PKIKCIPAL OF WBR
Blair, John- unteers.
tional Executive in any reasonable tern- that I will, in like manner, abide by third or one-half more thau two years execute your commission.
ARK PAYABLE IN GOLD.
their regiments if it were not for fear of
son,
Knaggs,
Knight,
and
Mead,
are
all
porary State arrangement, for the freed and faithfully support all proclamations ago, while we get the same for it, and
'ho attention of our arrest and sentence to be shot on be- Prudence and self interest must force thejnjaj,,,
people is made with the view of possibly ioftbo President made during tho existwell.
music loving readers to the advertisement ing caught. A proclamation of pardon those contemplating the formation of XatioaaHfciiL
uiodifying tho confusion and destitution j ing rebellion having reference) to slaves, that same will buy us nothing, or near
Associations, as well as the minds of all who haiei£,
I
had
a
nice
box
from
home
the
same
in another column of a grand Gift Con- to those who rejoin their retriments will money on their hands, to the prompc conclusion n t
which must, at best, attend all classes j so long and so far as not modified or to nothing, in the market.
probably
be
made
to
meet
this.
day
the
barrels
came.
Blair
and
Knaggs
they should lose no time in subscribing to tlii( m
cert to be given in Detroit on the 6th of
by a total revolution of labor throughout declared void by the decision of the Su- Any of our subscribers can soon dempopular Loan. It will soon be beyond their reach, u '
received their box safely.
whole States. it is hoped tkat the al- preme Court, so help mo God."
January.
A
rich
musical
treat
is
prom
advance to a landsome premium, as was theresnlUjii
onstrate mathematically that we can not
ready deeply afflicted people in those
Your
friend
aud
obedient
servant,
Tho persons exceptcd from the benethe '-.Seven Thirty" Loan, when it was all soM m
sod, and besides a valuable list of prizes
States tnay bo somewhat more ready to fits of the foregoing provisions are all stand this longer. Now, for the remcould no longer be subscribed for at par.
J. E . C L A R K .
to
be
distributed
among
the
ticket
gir« ap the caviso of their affliction, if, who are, or shall have been, civil or edy.
I t Is a Six p e r C«nt L o a n , t h e Interest »j
Information Wanted,
Festival given on Wednes loldersi The promised gifts are no boP r i n c i p a l p a y a b l e In Coin, thus yielding «„
to Aia extent, this vital matter be left to diplomatic officers or agents of the so- After tho first day of January next,
Nine per cent per annum at tbe present rates ot M
themselves, while no power of tho Na- called Confederate Government ; all
day evening, in Hangsterfer's Hall, gus affairs, and there is a great rush for
mium on coin.
tional Executive to prevent au abuse is who have left judicial stations under the we shall charge $2 a year for the ARGUS, by the Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society. tickets. Go to SCHOFF & MILLUU'S and
F THE township of Ann Arbor, who btut not been
The Government requires all duties on importi toh
and
not
a
name
will
be
entered
on
our
hoard
of
since
September,
1862.
Said
Ragan
U
32
abridged by tho proposition.
United States to aid tho rebellion ; ail
was more than a success, at least as far get one.
years old, about 6 ict-t 3 inches high, dark hair, and paid in Coin ; these duties have for a loug time JI,
dark gray eyes. Any information respecting him will amounted to over aQuarter of a Million of Doltantai,
The suggestion in the proclamation, as who are or shall have been military or subscription book without the pay in adas numbers were concerned, for hunthankfully and gratefully received" by Ilia mother, a sum nearly three times greater than that requiraii
to maintaining the political framework naval officers of said Confederate Gov- vance.
The House has passed a resolu- be
Maria Ragan, oi hi.- uncle,
the payment of the interest on all ,the 5-2u's aad otha
dreds
of
our
citizens
essayed
in
vain
to
GEORGE W. PitJTH,
of the States on what was called recon- ernment abovo tho rank of colonel in
Ann Arbor, Hicb.
permanent Loans. So that it is hoped that the ntphi
Subscribers who havo already paid for get into tho hall. Over $200 were tion calling on the War Department for 935w-S
struction, is made in the hope that it mav the army or of lieutenant in tho navv ;
Coin in the Treasury, at no distant day, will emiluit
do good, without the danger of harm.— all who left seats in the United States the AHGUK for the whole or part of the taken at the door, and the amount the report of Gen. MCCLELLAN. We
GRAND PHILHARMONIC
United States to resume specie payments upon »ll|i,.
jope
it
will
be
forthcoming.
It will save labor and avoid great con- Congress to aid the rebellion ; all who-coming year, will be furnished at the
bilitioa.
would have beend oubled had the hall
fusion. But why any proclamation now resigned their commissions in tho army old rate for the time paid for, and new
The Loan is called 5 2) from the fact that whilstUi
been of sufficient capacity. We do cot
All enrolled persons claiming
upon the subject ? This question is be- or navy of the United States, and afterBonds may run for 20 years yet the Government tin
OF THE
subscription
will
be
received
up
to
Janknow
the
receipts
from
the
refreshment
exemption
from
military
duty
on
account
right
to pay them o£f in GoM at par, at any time ill.
get by the conflicting views that the step wards aided the rebellion, and all who
5 years.
might be delayed too long or be taken have engaged in any way ia treating uary 1st at $1,50 in advance.
or fancy articles departments, but they of alienage, non-residence, uusuitableness
T h e I n t e r e s t la p a i d h a l f - y e a r l y , vii: Mit,
too soon. In some States the elements colored persons or white persons, in
Subscribers in arrears can secure the would have been greater had there been of age, or manifest permauent physical
UNDER THE D1KKCTIOS OF
first day of November ami May.
of resumption seem ready for action, but' charge of such, otherwise than lawfully
Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which arepij
remain inactive, apparently, for want of as prisoners of war, and which persons paper for 1864 at $1 50 by paying up all more room to operate. We think the disability, should make their proofs at P R O F . C A R L G R A U L , able to bearer, and are 550. $100, $500, and $10M • or
it rallying point—a plan of action. Why may be found in the United States ser- arrears fo PBIOE January 1st, and a year in enthusiasm and liberality manifested tho Provost Marshal's office, Jackson, on
Registered Bonds of same denominations, and in t£di
TO BE GIVEN AT THE
shall A adopt the plan of 13 rather than vice as soldiers, seamen, or i.i any oth-advance. After January 1st all those in will gladden the hearts of our brothers or before the 20th inst. Parents wishlinn, $5,000 and $lu,0G0.>*X or flanking purpoKiii!
YOUNG
MEN'S
HALL,
for investments of Trust moneys the Pegistered B»|4
B that of A ? and if A and B should er capacity. And I do further, pro- arrears will be charged §2 a year both in field or prison.
ing to elect a son as support must do so
are preferable.
agree, how can they know but that the claim, declare, and mako known, that
DETROIT,
The narrative of Dr. EVVING, of his beforo the draft. Lists of enrolled men
These 5 20's cannot be taxed by States, citiM,lm
Genera! Government here will reject whenever in any of the States of Ark-for the past and future.
may be seen at our office.
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 6th, 1864.or counties,and the Government tax on them ia on^
their plan ? By the proclamation a plan ansas, Texas, Louisana, Mississppi,
These terras we shall strictly adhere adventures as a prisoner, was interestone and-a half per cent, on the amount of income irhn
is presented which may be accepted by Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, to until prices of other articles go back ing, but was cut short by the impossithe income cf the holder excee Is Six Hundred doliin
From
Tennessee.
them as a rallying-point, and which, they South Carolina, and North Carolina, a
per annum ; all other inve-tments, «uch aa iocuffl
bility of being heard in the " noise and
to
the
old
figures.
Washington,
Dec.
15.
from Mortgages, Railroad StocV and Bonds, otc^mafc
are assured iD advance, will not be re-number of persons not loss then one
confusion." Dr. EWINO promises, if
Being one Gift for every Ticket.
The Star furnishes the following in adpay from three to five per cent tax on the inccnil.
jected here. This may bring them to tenth in number of the vote, cast in
From and after the first- of January
Banks and Bankers throughout the the Countrr rl
act souner than they otherwise would.
such Stato at tho Presidential eleciion our rates of advertising will be incroasop his time permits, to give an evening of vance of its publication : " Telegrams
continue to dispose of the Bonds ; and ali orderl ^
LIST OF SOME OF THE GIFTS.
he subject before he returns to his were received last evening from Knoxof
the
year
of
our
Lord
18C0,
each
mail, or olherwiiie. promptly attended to.
The objection to a premature presen25 per cent from our present published
ville up to yesterday. Gen. Foster had 1 Splendid Rosewood Piauo Forte,
$550 oo
tation of a plaa by the National Execu- having taken the oath aforesaid, ant! terms, and advertisers should take notice e«irncnt, of which due notice will be assumed command of the troops lately 1 Full Round Rosewood Cottage Pianq,
i.'5O up The inconvenience of a few davs' delay in tbe del.*1 Parlor Gem Piano
210 00 try of the Bonds is unavoidable, the demand beini"
tive) consists in the danger of committals not having since violated it, andbeing
E^iven.
uuder Burnside, and the latter had left 1 Sina^r'a Latter A Family SewiDg Machine.. 160 OD great ; but a.< interest commences frc-m the dnyofiul1
Orover
&
Baker
Family
Sowing
Machine,.,.
10'J 00 scription, no loss is occasioned, ond every effurtUlwiaf
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*'A smile was on her lip—health was In her look,
strength was io her step, aud in her hands—Plantation
Bitters."
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J d up as well as small debts for premiums, the most remarkable preparation In t h e world. It is \V1.\TEKGBEEN~-F0r scrofula, rheumatism,&c.
A-MSB—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh,
PEOPLE'S
Kj U I v i i i
Salt Rheum.
Jic.. accruing in former years. The following again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
'*I have us*>d the'People's Cure'in my family with
Also, clove-buds, orange, carraway, coriander.snake- great benefit, in cases of Sirofula and Salt Rheum, and
officers were elected:
is now made with the same caro, skill and attention
ATTENTION I
root, &c. ^
have recommended it frequently to my f'ieuds, all of
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles per anfruident—SMITH BOTSFOBD.
whom I believe have been twueiitted, and most of them
S_T—1860— X.
num
entirely
cured
by
it,
Warding Secretary—H. W. GOODRICH.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, imCHAS. SCHARFF, 273 Main St.,up-stairs."
Jt is a most delightfu 1 Hair Dressing
parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy to the
Corresponding Secretary—BYROX GREEN.
THE
I ^ T T T ) T71 C l u e s Female
55 WOOD. AVEL.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
mind, in yet unknown to the commerce of the world,
PF.O1
LE'S
KJ U XV C J Weaknesses.
frtasurtr—I. S. PIEKSOK.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
DETROIT:
" I have been in feeble health ever since the birth of
and we withhold its name for the present.
It makes the hair rich, soft and jlossy.
my boy, who is now twelve years old. I have had
Via Presidents—B.. S. Smith, L. Foster, H.
many troubles and difficulties, all this time, unfitting Are happy to announce to their numerous friends
IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
It
prevents
the
Hair
from
falling
off
and
turning
gray
Arnold, Z. Burd, N. Sheldon.
me for every kind of labor, and destroying all my com patrons, that they bfive lately received a large addition
Rochester N. Y. Dwrnber 28,1861.
It restores hair upon bald heads.
fort, Last summer I commenced taking the 'People's to the ir former heavy Stock of
Vxtcutiof Committee—
Messrs*. I'. ILDBAKE & CO •—I have been agreatsuffer Cure,' and have used four bottles, and am now almost
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
Ann Arbor City,
Moses R o g e r s ,
of hair should use Lyon's Katharion. It is known and er from Dyspepsia for three or four years and had toa well woman. My difficulties have nearly all disap
abandon my profession. About three months ago I
and happy.
Beady-Made Clothing,
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re- tried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great joy, 1 am peared, and I fetl cheerful
ii
" Town,
George Rash,
"MRS. CATHARINE DEWALD,
spectable
dealers.
now
nearly
a
well
man.
I
have
recommended
them
in
Dressmaker,
Goodell
Alley,
above
Tapper
st.
Augusta,
J - W . Childs,
Has reoeived
"Enffalo, Oct. 20, 1362."
FOR
0m922
DEMAS S. 3AKNKS & CO., Trop'rs, N. Y . sevsi-al ca.ses, and, as far as I know, always with signal
benefit.
Bridgewater,
D . LeBaron.
THE
r ^ T T " D T ? Cures when other
I am respectfully yours,
RFY J . S. CATIIROX.
Mathewa'
Chocolate
WoimDrcps
?
PEOPLE'S
V
^
-tVXlj
medicines
fail
Dexter,
Yates Arnold.
"My wife has been in poor health for a long time GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR
Freedom,
EUas H a i r e .
having frequenUy to call a physician to attend her; but
NEPER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds of
A. LAEGE. STOCK
Philadelphia, 10th Month, 11 th Day, 1862Bhe sran recently very much worse. For five or six
RESPECTED
FRIEND
:—My
daughter
has
been
much
Intestinal
Worms.
Are
perfectly
reliable
in
all
cases
We bavu also oa hand a
S.D . Whitaker.
lioa(
weeks she hud no appetite, lost all her strength, and
benetitted by the use of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou was
s
and
fir
superior
to
any
m
l
all
of
t
h
e
Fancy
Worm
each day growing worse, She had night sweats,
Lodi,
I* - Wood.
coughed a great deal during each ni^ht and consideraLARGE Aud Well Selected STOCK
onfections, nd nauseouB Vermifuges in use. They wilt send m i two bottles more.
lyndon,
J .K. Yocnm.
Thy Friend,
ASA CCRRIN.
bly during the day, and .we aJl supposed she was going
-OFmay be taken a t all times with perfect safety,as they
off
with
the
consumption,
whon
11
friend"
advised
her
to
Manchester,
H e n r y G o b d y e a r . contain NO MERCURY, or other deleterious Drug.—
OF
Sherman House, Chicago, III, Feb. 11, 18G2. take the'Peoples's Cure. On taking the medicine she
Messrs. P . H , DRAKE kto. —Please send us another perceived a change a t ouce. On the third day she had
Northfield,
T h o m a s White.
Mothers shoutd always purchase them and give their
twelve cases of your Plantation Bitters. As a morning recoveied her appetite, and was fast regaining her
Pittsfield,
E . W . W h i t m o r e . children no other.
appetizer, they appear to have superceded everyihiug strength, until, on the eighth day, not yet having ta- Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods FALL AND WINTER GOODS
else, and aregre.itly esteemed.
ken one bottle, she has stopped taking- the medicine
(No Caikarlic whatever, is neccsary to be given.)
galem,
C. W h e e l e r .
saying she was as well as anybody could bs, and she HATS,
Yours, Jfec.
GAGE & WAITE.
Each box contains 24 Drops or Lozenges. Trice 25
Stline,
H . J . Miller.
has continued so ever since.
INCLUDING
cts. For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers i a Medi"PAUL KLEIN", Gardner, 32 Pearl st.
Arrangements
are
now
completed
to
supply
any
deBrio,
0 . Frey.
TRUNKS,
"Buffalo, October 1,1862."
mand
for
this
article,
which
from
lack
of
government
C. R. WALKER, General Agent,
Sharon,
J . J- Robison.
VALISES &c,, &c. L A T E S T STYLES
stamps has not heretofore been possible.
Iy922
Buffalo, N . Y and Fort E n e . C . W.
£$- For Pale by all Druggist?.
922v1.
Superior,
T. Goodspeed.
C. CROSBY, General Agent, No. 255 Mam st., Buffalo,
And we wouM respecttul'y folicit vou to call an<l ox
Tut public may rest assured that in no case will tho
N. Y.t to whom all orders should be addressed.
amino our Goods, before purchasing eifiewhoru, as w
Sylvan,
,
Charles Wines.
perfectly pure standard of the Plantation Bitters bo
-ClEare conGdent that we can sfll you Gooda
For Ssleby STKHBI.VS & WJLSON, GRE.VVILJLK & FCLLER,
departed from. Every bottle bears the far. simile of our
Webster,
G. C, Arms.
and
C.
EEKBBACH
&
Co.
signature on a attelplate engraviiig, or it cannot be genC H E A P E R THAN T H E C H E A P E S T
York,
Thomas Gray.
HEIMSTREETS
Sh.awls, Dress Goods
uine.
Vpsilanti City.
A . M. N o b l e .
Inimitable Hair Restorative. Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers through
AT THE
Town,
D .M. U h l .
and everything for
IT IS NOT A DYE,
out the countrv.*
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply" P . H. DRAKE & CO.
Cleveland
Clothing
House.
The Sabbath School Association.
ing the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im, N . Y.
The Washtenaw County Sabbath School paired by age or disease All inslavlaneout dyes are
SAPOIV1F1ER,
Association will meet in annual session, in the composed of lunar caustic, destroying- the vitality and
A. & O. LOEB.
Ladies & Gents W e a r .
and afford of thoinselves no dressCongregational Church, at Dexter, on the last beauty of the hair,
:
OR
CONCENTRATED
LYE,
SUCCESS.
Ann Arbor, Il.iron Street, opposile Park, few door
Monday evening of this month—the 27th—at ing, Heimstreet 8 Inimitable Coloring not only restores
927m3
$& The attention *** research of the most dis- West of Cooks' Hotel.
hair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
tinguished Chemists and j ^ ^ ' c m n s for years have
7 o'clock, and be opened by an address from the hair a
been
devoted
to
t
h
e
production
of
u
remedy
for
those
V \ l \ I V makes high prices ; Pftponifier helps to most distressing maladies NECI:AT.GIA and RHfiuX^SM.
the Rev. Mr. HEWITT, Pastor of the Baptist
Luxurlnnt Bcnutj1,
GOING FAST FOR CASH
reduce them. It makes S o a p for F o u r cents a pound After long study and many experiments, a spciujic
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates by usin^your kitchen grease.
Church, Ypsilanti.
preparation has boon discovered. WATSON 'S Neuralgia
This is the moeting at which officers will be dandruff, an 1 imparts health and pleasantness to the J6Q- C A U T I O N ! As spurious Ly^s art* offered King,an Internal Bemtdy,is curing thousands of cases
be careful and only buy the P a t e n t e d article where all other remedioa have utterly failed. We are
chosenforthe ensuing year, and the question iiead. It has stood tile test of time, being the original also,
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor. put up in I r o n cans, all others being C o u n t e r f e i t s . assured that it is no mere ''ANODYXK/' relieving for
the moment wbiletho causa remains, but is a perfect
of so-enlarging the range of effort as to ex- Used b} both gentleman anu ladies. It id sold by all
Salt Manufacturmg Co.% SPECIFIC and CURE for tho.^e gainful diseases. The
Call and See!
tend this great agency of Christian labor to respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of t1-^
vast number of Liniments, Embrocations and External
Philadelphia— Xo. 127 Walnut Street.
Medicines, which act as stimulants of the surface only,
destitute parts of the county, will receive commercial agents, V. S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
Pittsburgh—Pitt Street and Duqursne Way.
are merely temporaly in their ejects and cf doubtful
Ann Arbor, Oct. 18G3,
55 WOOD. A VE,
New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.
6m922
virtue The NEURALGIA KING reaches the source of
special attention.
all trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
DETROIT;
The
Great*French
Eemedy!
8EJVD
IJV YOUR O R D E R S .
This together with the consideration of
tbo system.
THE DRAFT
'TMIE subscriber is making large preparalions t o
Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
other questions, vital to the interests of Sab- On DeForest'sNational CotTt-e is wonderful. Every MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED SILVER-COATED
I brirt£ a very extensive variety of Jruit trees into
C. R. WALKER.
FEMALE PILLS.
this city, as early in t h e Spring as they cau be rebath Schools, will occupy the association body seems to have found out its superior qualities i\nd
1\922
B u t f a ^ N . Y . j d n d F o r t Erin, C.W,
moved.
•
Terrible
Slaughter!
go in for a supply I t is Warranted to give sadhfaction
The only certain and Safe Rcmeily fur all UterineObthrough Tuesday.
I shall have for sa'o,
For Pale by STEBBINS & WHSON, GHE-VVILLE L FULLER,
an 1 to be bettor than any other coffee in murket, at any structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all
&
Co.
;md C .
All Sabbath School Superintendents, Pas- price, or the money refunded. Two .shillings per l b .
THE VICTORY IS OURS ! 10,000 Pear Trees, 20,000 Apples Trees.
the other diseases to which the Woman, Wif*» and
Passengei trains HOW leave Detroit. Chicago, and t h
several Stations in this County,as follows :

DRESS GOODS,

NOBLE & RIDER,

DR. RAD WAI'S

CLOAKS & CLOAKINGS,

PILLS.
NEWLY DISCOVERED PRINCIPLES IN PURGATION

BOOTS * SHOES,

DR. RADWAY'3 PILL? ARE THE BIST PUEGATT7.J
Pills in tho World, und tho only Vegetable SubstituM
for Cfl'orael or Mercury ever discovered.
Composed otfVt'getable K x t r a c t l o f C n m l ,
P l n n t s , Herbs, Koot* n n d F l o w e r s .
Thcyl'urgc—Cleanse—I'urify—Heal—Soothe—Calm—
Strengihea—Invigorate—and Kegulate tbo Sj-s'.aia.

IJV SUDDEJT ATTACK.S OF
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, BILIOUS CHOLIC, BILIOUS FEVEU, EEYSIPELAS, CONGESTIVE FEVEE,
SMALL POX, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVEE,

THEY ALSO HAKE AID REPAIR,

SIX
"

C. H. MILLEN'S.

•RICH JEWELERY"

A. & C. LOEB,

P.

tors of Churches and other laborers in this
cause throughout the county aro invited to
Is present
L. D. CHAPIN, Chn. of Ex. Com.
WYNKOOPS
Ann Arbor, Dee. 16 1863.

A.DKFOUEST

ICELAND PETORAL.

Mother is peculiarly liable.
These,Pills contain no deleterious ingredients, but are N E W F A L L GOODS!
safe and certain in their action. They will be found to
exert the happiest effect in all eases of Prolapsus Uteri,
I am now receiving my
in L?ucorrhea, or the Whites ; they will be found the
easiest and most certain Cure that can be found. It is
STOCK,
on account of this certrinty they should not be taken F A L L
p
by Pregnant Females (during the first three months, as
which is laigeand well selected and marked at
miscarriage is certain,) to be brought on, b u t a t other
periods their use is perfectly sale.
& 1VC A XJ 2JI
N. B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,
will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.
I bare as usual
C. CROSBY, General Agent,
F o r t E i i e , C,W., Buffalo. N.Y.
CACTI ox,—Beware of Counterfeits, the genuine have
the signature of C CROSBY, on the outside wrapper.
For sale by all respectable Druggists.
Iyeow922

Diseases of the Throat, Chest and Vulir.onary organs
J©* The Donation Visit announced are ever prevalent," insidious and and dangerous. The
properties of a medicine to alleviate, cure and uproot
in our last issue to be made to Rev. B. COCK- these complaints, must be Expectorant, Anodyne and
Mon Tuesday afternoon and evening next, Invigcrating. loosening IIJO mucus of the tlirbat, and
will be made him on Wednesday afternoon imparting tone to the entire system. No discovery in
and evening instead of Tuesday, at his resi- medical science ever mastered tbis class of diseasesHhe
Dr. Wynkoop's Iceland Pectoral. It is used with t h e
lience.
most astonishing results in all cases of BronclTitis, In
I©- Dr. R . J . L T O N will b e a t t h e fluenza, Whooping Cough Diptheria or Putrid Sore
Throat, Asthma, Croup. Coughs, Colds, Nervous Irra
Sonitor on Sunday, the 20th—his regular tability, &c.
monthly visit. See his advertisement.
in great variety,
Tiie Kev. J . J. Potter certillfs, " I have used I>r.
Wyrkoop's Iceland Pectoral for several years, myself
# B - AN 1-VTEnESTixG LETTER, — Messrs Tost & Bruff,
G W I N N E U S ' B a n d give a ball a t and in my family, for severe Pulmonary Complaint^ and Ageuts N". Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester.—-Gents . I
«rfers' Hall, on Christmas evening, and have recommended it to many others, and never seen deem it due to yon state the magical effect of that one
its equal."
bottle of People's Cure whiclvl obtained from you in
promise a good time.
November last. Seeing the advertisement of your So.
Kev. J . J. Potter Brooklyn, N . Y .
Hundreds and thousands o f important testimonials ciety offering to give your meJicine to clergymen for
WHITE GOOPS,
E£*The Fifth Annual Festival of could be produce' 1 , showing its remarkable curei and the poor of their parishes, I ootained a bottie for a poor
girl
of
my
congregation,
who
had
long
been
nearly
help
the New England Society of this city, that it never fails
It is composed of pure Iceland Moss, Balm of Gilead less from Rheumatism, and strange to say, t h a t one Grloves & Hosiery
will be held in Hangslerfer's Hall, on
Peruvian Balsam, Elecampane, Comfrey, Burdock,and bottle cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may
Tuesday evening next—December 22d. other invaluable expectorant and tonic ingredients. I t aid the Society in its efforts to introduce the medicine,
BALMOEAL AND
"he business meeting of the Society is harmless, prompt and lasting. Invalids and sufferers and bless those who may need such a renatdy ; and I
use
strong
terms,
as
I
believe
its
merits
will
fully
justify
cannot afford to neglect a trial. Every family should
*ill be held at 7 o'clock, and the annihave i t . f It is remarkble for Croup. Full description, the most superlative forms of speech.
Yours, Respectfully,
recommendations,
and directions accompany each botversary dinner takes place at 8 o'clock,
t.e.
and a full STO K of all
C, R. WILKIXS,
precisely. After the dinner, toasts and
Sold by all principal Druggists.
Par-tor of the Virat Presbyterian Church
Prepared by Dr. K. D.Wynkoop, and 50M by D. S.
speeches will be served in alternate lay*999yl
Pittsford, Monroe Co N . Y .
Barnes & Co. New York.
922mG
i © £2 IB S "3? II (S

10,000 Peach Trees, 5,000 Grape Vines.

THE
Which has been raging for t h e past four weeks at

MACK & SCHMiO'S

TORE

Has proved a grand .success, although the slaughter of

GTOO13S

ers. The " O l d Folks' Choir" are to
GOOD TREE 18 KNOWN BY
oe present in costume, and furnish, we
ITS FRUIT.
-ANDSo
is
a good Physician by his Successful Works.
presume, some old New England music,
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
This is the most delightful and extraord-'nary articlu
"A the genuine nasal twang. All
ever discovered. I t c h a n g e s the sun burnt face and THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE
New Englanders, their descendants and hands to a pearly satin texture of ravishing beauty,
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
Known all over the countr* as the Celebrated
friends—including their better halves, imparting the marble purity of youth, and the distinDuyers for CASH or PRODUCE will always find most
I N D I A N
H E R B
D O C T O R !
gue appearance so inviting in the city belle of fashion.
of the Stock largely under CREDIT PRICES.
ec
' '! of whatever nationality—are in- It removes t a n , freckles, pimples, and roughness from From South America, will be at his rooms,
Vl
RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,
the skin, leaving i t fresh, transparent and smooth.—
M to participate.
J. II. MAYNARD.

A

CHOICE GROCERIES.

O n t h e l S t h ami 19th inst.,011 t h e same dale of and
every subsequent month during 1862 and 1863
A NEAT PAMPHLET
E3£*We have received the January
Of t h e life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all who desire one, free of chs-rye.
"amber of Godei/s Lady Book, and if
DeixLas S- B a r n e s &c C o .
Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian,
General Agents.
Mtch., as follows :
"is a fair forerunner for the year, the
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, 20th.
922m 6
SO2 Uroadway, 1ST. Y .
Jackson, Hibbard House, 21st
'olumes for 1864 will be complete galleAdrian,
Brackett Hf me,83d and 23d.
(CT TOBACCO—You can buy the best
f'98 of art, fashion and literature. T h e
MODB OF EXAMINATION.—The Doctor d^cems diseases
grades of FINE CHEWITO TOBACCO at bytweeyea. He, therefore, asks no questions nor re"Tableau Picture," and the title page frnm 50 cen:s to One Dollar.
quires patients to explain Bymptums. Afflicted, come
have your symptoms and the location of your dis-containing seven distinct scenes—are
SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents and
euseexplained free of charge
it contains no material injurious to t h e skin, l'atron
ized by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is wiiatevery
lady bhouldhave. Sold everywhere.

Win magnificent engravings; and, be- at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR
Family Dye Colors.
* es> there are some choice and seaSTORE
6t)
nable wood cuts, two extension color- Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
OR Dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shuw's,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.
e<1
Scarfs, Hresses, Kibbona, (Jiovefl, IJonnets, Hats,
fashion plates, and numerous other
M.DEVANY.
Feathers,1 Kid Gloves, Children's Cloihin,.', and all
kiud.s ol Wearing Apparel
"883tf
S a v i n g s for the ladies. The con- Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 1862.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 16, 181?:;.

C0d92G
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55 WOOD. AVE.
<
DETROIT. >H*«

JUST OPENING"?

DRESS GOODS,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS,
EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c,

With a very large and attractive stock of

The largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?
ever brought to thia city, including

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
We hear it said everyday that w,j are raining t h e
business ia this city by selling so cheap but we cannot
help it,

The Goods MusttoeSold.
1000 Now S t y l e a n d b e s t quality HOOP SKIRTS very
ch<ap, and fur the Gentlemen we have a vei-j large aasoruncut of

French Twilled Cloth. Beaver Overcoatings, Dossktns, Fancy Cassim. res, Vestings, &c,
Of all dcscripi ions, and can JtirnUh a whole suit on
short notice much cheaper than it can be bought else
where. An examination of this branch of our busi
ness will convince ali that this is the place to buy their
Pants, Coats and Ves' B, We have also a complete
stock of Ladies and Childrens' Shoes,

HATS AND CAPS,
And in fact everything that man or woman can desire
to wear on head or foot.

Groceries, Crockory. Glassware &c,

SOFAS,
TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,
BED ROOM SETS
CENTER TABLES,
BUREAUS, CHAIRS,
Grlasses

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^
METALIC CASES, etc., & c ,
and all other gooafl kept in the bost and Imgest houses
in the country. We deep no second hand furnitaie or
Auction goods. Coffins kept constantly on hand, and
made to order. My goods are offered .it

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
NT. B. I must have money, and respectfully request
those Indebted, to call and fix up their old matters
without delay.

O. M. MARTIN.

OflL CLOTHS !
JUST RECEIVED AT

F a r m For Sale.

GOOD SUGAR BUSH,
and a thrifty Orchard. It i= well located for school and
otlur privileges. The o v u r having no help of his own,
and wishing to locnto in tho reginn of the University'
would like to exchange for property in or near the city
of Ann Arbor. Address P . O . Box fIG-~>, Ann Arbor or in
quiro of
Dr. GKO. TRAY.
0i9:n3 Detroit St., opposite Arksey's »aRon bhop.

BUNION & GOTT'S.
A m Arbor O c t . 23d 1363.

D27m2

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

92Btf

HOLIDAY GOODS

AME int the enclosure of the subscriber about the
C
Dr-t day of July last, a three year old Steer, red
and white with fpread liornB. The owner is requested
to prove proj«rty, pay cuarjje!, >ud t s i o said fteer
»-»ay
MBirl

ONE 0B TWO OF DE. RADWATS PILLS
Will securo a good appetite and healthy digestion.
TO THOSE WHO T A K E PILLS,
)K P.ADWAY'S PILLS will bo found an Improvement on.
ill purgative or cathartic pills In use. Oae or two pillH
..vill bo found sufficient to keep tho bowels regular; and
in caso3 where a brisk operation Is de3lrod, SIX to EIQHt
If 111 in six hours thoroughly purge.

ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
DYSPEPSIA,
COSTIVENESS,
MEASLES.
CONSTIPATION,
MELANCHOLY,.
CONGESTION,
HYSTERICS,
HEART DISEA&ES,
DISEASES OF KIDNEY
AMENORRHCHA,
AND BLADDER.,
PAINTING,
DISEASES OF LIVEPv,
DIZZINESS,
BILIOUSNESS, '
RUSH OF BLOOD Xt>
TYPHUS FEVER,
T H E HEAD,
SHIP FEVER,
OBSTRUCTIONS,
MALIGNANT FEVER,
RETENTION OF URINE
LOSS OF APPETITE,
DROPSY,
INDIGESTION,
ACOTE ERYSIFEIJU^
INFLAMMATION,
HEADACHE,
PALPITATIONS,
BAD BREATH,
SCARLET FEVER,
INFLAMMATION OS
BILIOUS FEVER,
T H E IXTESTINJM,
JAUNDICE,
APOPLEXY,
COKGESTIVE FEVEE, ENLARGEMENT OS
SLEEPLESSNESS,
T H E SPEEN,
OENERAL CEBILITY, SCURVY,
DIMNESS OF SIGHT,
WHOOPING* COUOS,
FITS,
WORMS,
LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, BAD DIIEAMS,
QUINSEY,
PLEURISY,
As also a'! C o m p l a i n t s o f W o m e n , such n/i

H y i t t i l a , liiucjulicea or Whites, Weaken"
Ing Discharges, Chlorosis, Irregularities,
JSuppri-ision of tllo Menses. InflaiiimatiOM
of tin' Womb or Bimlcler, Difficult Menstruation,rm.i ai other Diseases or€oTnplaints producod by
exce«ivo dUcljargea or suppression of the Menses.
LadiM who de;ir« to avoid tbo sufferings and incon.
veolences of those Irregularities,
or organic obttruollona, should not om;.t to regulato their syaenu by

mMni of o:;e O- two or RAD'N AY'S PILLS, once or (wlca
li wa*k, nn.l thu< bo free from the many and (treat lu, oa\ Mll'-rTH to which laaies aro generally su>jo<i'. 9

WEIGH FACTS.
DOCTOr. RADWAY Invites tho attention of the [num.
geiit reader to tho file's hero presented, showing th*
.-upenorily of liU PiLU9,&3 purgatives, over all olinr
pills or purgative medicines ia use.

T H E I R GREAT COMBINATIONS"'
They aro Aperient, Tonic, I/ix itiro. Alterative,
iaiit, Counter Iintuut, Sudorific.
A3 EVACUAXT3,
Theyuro more ccrti'n a n l thorough than tV.o Drastic
Pills of Aloe-, or Croton a n l Hurlcm Oil, ur hlaterium ;
and moro soothing and h0:1 ling th;m Seuuti, or Uliubarb,
or Tamariuds, or C;istor Oil.
A3 AUTERATm®,
They cxerci?3 a more j)oivo.*fut influence over the liver
an ! its secretions than c iloinel, mercury, blue pill,benca
their impot Unco in cased ol Liver Complaints and Hpleaa
Difflcutiie-i, Jaundice, Dyspp[)sia, Bilious AUnclu, HoaUache,&c. In the treatment of Fevers, either Bilioa%
Yellow, Typhoid, and rther reducing Fevers, they ar»
superior to qainlue. Their Influence extends over tha
enti'-o system, controlliiig, strengthening, and bracing
up the relaxed and wasting energies,and regulating all
the secretions to tho natural performance of their duties,
cleansing and purifying tiio blood.und purging from tho
system all diseased deposit? ;uU impure kuixum.

Why Radway's Pills Cure Small Pox,
In Small Pux, Soirlet Fever, Erysipelas, Yellow,Typhoid and other reducing Fevers, PI'KGATIOS is highly
essen'inl. But to administer a dQ3Q nt Drastic Pilis tho
irritation thoy would produce, and the relaxation and
depletion that would follow, would bo likely to prove
fatal. If physicians, in thoso oase^, would give RADW A Y ' S PILI^, they would always cure their patiantfi.
In theso diseases a mild, toothing, healing and gently
stimulating laxiiivo Is required, vnicU is secured by
.^.DWAY'ri PILLS.

Why Imperfect Pills Gripe.
Tho cause of griping, nausea, Blckaeea, tcneaiaiu a n l
deb.lity, Lint i-; Induced In a dose of drastic pills, is awing to their imperfect operation If with the>facets, l)u
diseased humors, left circulating In the system, were oxpellet by these piils, ihero would l>o but little pain or
griping. It is thefebseDCQof the bile and otlinr huraora
which the imperfect pills fail {••> purge out of the >-yntoin
that occisiciis the pals. 15y ex-imininij tho stools evacuated after severe griping x'.wy will Uo f^und tbia and
watery.

THE TRUB PILLS TO TAKB

Tobacco!

CASE O F D Y S P E P 3 I A CURED.
For many years I have been afflicted with our national i-ornplaint, cal!>i I Dyspep^ t—my safferingi liava
b»;on a constant succossloii o{ horrors. 1 have spent
thousands of dollars with tho liope of reaiizin^ ,1 hulo
cbmiortand tr mquiliiiy. All medication failed to relioro
me, until I commented to act up m tho judicious advico
you gavo me on tho Oth of April, "l^s. And now, after
using your Pills, I feel like a new man. God bless you,
and may this letter induce other strtTftrlog victim* to thiy
acourscR] iuLiLtdy, to try the same ma.uw.
Yours ferveiitly,
CAKfKMKiiTime, X . J . , April ICt'i, l i

Messrs. had way d: Co., .V. I', t'.'y.

better from Dr. Salmon. Skinner,
K«W YORK, J.muarv, l?w).

Dr. Rcuhviy <^- Oo- r
I have, during tno past four years, used ynir rcmodies, and h ivo I'OCO hmended them lo others f r Bi i ms
CoMi'i-AINTs, ivniGivrtTloN, DYHPKP U, &lj, I ront^iflor tha
Ready Relief an I IU-JII. (irg I'illa ';nrqn;ilei. The T'ejrulating Pills nrc tu.M HI tbeir opL-r.iti.'u- au I th -.roj^UIy,
affective.
Tbo first qosb bliouW b.s Inrge cn^ *?*i to ru~t*^.l *y
(nur o r five. BftU 'a>;ii Btti OWSiTQ -'•':-M<! •frv.iiir li'-! At)e
pi 1, until r e d u c e d t o Oho, a n I t!ic* 18, INUM ! t>v r s L yjj
for .a w e e k o r Leh d i y s . A [Terra 'itenl c.i 0 w '.; . . 91 .••
fuliotw.
Y o u r ? ti&t

55 W0OD.AVE.
DETROIT.

i6o ^ojo-ias,
CARPETS, AND

COATED -WITH GTJM,
They are pleasant to lake. They operate pteosar.tly, i »
turally, and thoroughly Every doso that Is taken imparts strength to tho enfeebled system. Being perfect
purgatives thoy do not leavo tho bowels costive, or tho pa^
lient weak.

The on'y safe pilla to take are IV. Rod way'a, b«cause
they are t'bo only pills that 6ociire purgation witho«t depletion, and expel diseased humors from tho system-

At astonishing low prices, and in nfeort our entire Ann Arbor, Oct.. 8.1868.
stock must .share the same fate for wo are determined
to sell, no matter what old croakers may say.
All are invited to inspect our stock as it is no trouble
to show our goods, aud wo are bound to meet the demands of all.
932tf
HACK h SCHMII).

of ohoice land with:seventy acres under improv-rim-nt,
with some three miles of (rood oak fence. I t is woll
watered, has a good log house, a frnmp horse barn a

SIX HOURS.

If seized with either of tho above-named disoaws, let
elx or tight of Dr. Rodway'ri PILLS bo taken H onoo.
This single dose will carry tbo patient out of danger.
Their continued use, In smaller doses, will work a euro.

T H E CAX7SS9 O P
A largo doso of tbo Drastic PUIs will, by irritating th«
macous membrane, produce a violent expulsion of tha
contents In tho thjwets, but in so doing other socrotioos
aro Bospoudecl. In sucir cases, tho siuola will b» faaaA,
tobetight-colorc'lniid watery, aud attended with cramps,
griping pains, nau-ea, sickness. By t .is increased unnataral action of tho b wets, tho pocretions of tho kitineya and pancreas are diminished,followed by affoctioiu
of the kidneys, bl idtlcr, urethra, pile-, teiiesmm, geo*ral prostration, costiveuei3, and ludlgostioit.

HANCKFOIt A HAUGAIN, in the town of Ronald,
C
Ionia County, Mich., ir. Ilir brst ivheat growing region in the State. This farm contains

F

«®-A SAVING O F SO P E R C E X T - £ »
sols are from the best authors. Now
For 25 cents you can color as many jjoods as would
BE WISE BY TIMES !
1 t e
otherwise
cost five times that slim. Various shades
' " ''roe to make jour wife, daughter,
Do Dot trifle wi;h your H e a t h , Constitution and can be produced
from the same Dye. The process iB
Character.
B 8t
simple,
and
any one can use the Dye with perfect sue' er, or sweetheart, a model New
If you are suffering with any diseases fcr which
cc.-i.
IIEMBOLD'S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU
i ears'present. §3 a year; two copies,
Directions in English, French anl German, inside, of
ia recommended,
each package.
' 5 i five copies, $10, and an extra one
For further information In Dyeiug, and OfiTing a perTRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT !
It will eure yon, save long suffering, allaying pain fect knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye
'° 'he getter up of the club. Address
over
others, (with many valuable recipes.) purchase
and Inflammation, and will restore you t o j
Howe & Stephens' Treatise on Dveintj and Coloring.—
HEALTH AND PUEITY,
• A - GODEV, 323 Chestnut street,
Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
At Little Expense,
Manufactured by
^niladelphia.
And No Exposure
HOWE & STEVENS,
Cat cut the advertisement in *notbor column, caj]
260 Broadway, Boston.
The Aaoos and Goietj for $3,50, if or send for it.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally. 92&nO
BEAWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 1
31
f <i Wore J»au»ry 1st., a/Ur that
Art ftir H&mboW'B.
Tak« f o Other,
CTRE3

Also—a large assortment of Evergreen^ and flowers
and shrubs.
Orders may be sent to me by c a i l c otherwise
T. tiuBOI?.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 2d, 1S63.
4m934.

Has been terrible. We uow naake the announcement
that we shall continue "Kor Many Years" to make
war with high prices, being dettiraiued to give the
hundreds who daily throng our store, full value for
their money, Lad ids can Gnd with us all d u r a b l e
shades aud styles of

Shawls & Cloaks,

HOOP SKIRTS.

BACH

TO XSXCtXXT P I L L S

Will purge tho disease from tho system la

I'H £ ? "*'*\"*

Tobacco I

OSF l>r. RnAvrny's P I U J rtr*- s o l i h y ;>» «• ••
gists and. Sit>r*-K.» epevft in ^ i i » i i i U i-«o*»

tiox contains 30 Fiiis. Price V, t < tt. ya& L )*.
I AM SEIA1NG!

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO- For Rale by STEBBINS & WILSON
BACCO
H0WAUP ASSOCIATION,
At from Fift-y cents to $1 per pound.
Sscasrs of tfin V o r r a u i , ScmlnaJi, U r i n a r y
D a n d Pex a n l 5y«(t ein<!—rrw and r^liabip"^r«atSMOKING TOBACCO,
m?nt—in RqpwtB ot :bhfi HOWARD ASSOCl \TIOX—
From

11 cents lo 20 cents per pound at

retail.
M. DEVANT.
T>»-. 1 7 , '8flS

86St5

Sent by nj4ii in i^Mci
' •'»", tree ofeb-'re^.
Adire«s,I)r..T. ^PCILLIN' HOUGHT^^Bo^ajd Ap«^clation, Ko. * Souib N'iutb ticr^et. T'hiln.., Pa,
^6yl

erry Pectoral

ihe IfikM
THE DAYS OF YORE.
All! could the hours we all have known,
Return to cheer us still,
When life was sweeter than the tone
Of some low mountain rill ;
TThen pure and calm the months went on
While peace slept at our door,
And fair and swept were those calm day*,
The golden (lays of yore.
Ah! could the hands wo once have clasped,
And felt their pressure grow
Around the heart, a? it were grasped,
Because we loved them so,
Return to take our hand again,.
While wintry winds are rough,
Perhaps 'twould smother half the pain,
And that were sweet enough I
Ah'. could the eyes wo u?ed to read,
Ri-tiirning glance for glance,
But drop a tear for our sore need,
To comfort life's advance;
Or could the lips we oft have kissed
While counting love's sweet lore,
Come back to ask if we have missed
Tho golden days of yore.

TlIK

American Collecting Agency,
No, 2.10 Broadway, New York.

THB ALL SUFFICIENT THHE£.

I am Bound for

GREAT " A M E R I C A N REMEDIES,"

Claims1 of all kinds against 1 lie (Jenerat Government,
State Of vorn uent, theUity, qr-privato parties, prosecuted ami collected at my CTjicvsf. andrisk
Against private parties I potyeaa mperior facilities GENtfJNE PREPARATIONS, VIZ:
for colloctingclaims everywhere in tlii United Stales
and Canadaa, relieving merchants, assignees, bankero,
ami others, ol the cai e pmi all responsibility.
HEI MBOLD'S EXTRACT " BtTCHTT,"
Special attention given to oltl debts, hard cases, rti,
'
"
SAUSAPARIIXA,
vor?os, wills, estates, e t c '
IMPfiOVED ROSE WASU
Being familiar with all the details of the "Internal
Revenue Law,'' 1 will attend promptly to the collection
of drawbacks,and taxes overpaid through igno: "e
of the taw.
XNE PKEPARATION,
Soldiers' pensions, pay, and bounty secured forthem GEN
or their heirs. For that purpose, and f"r prosecuting
claims againit the Government, I have a branch oflice
Y COSTCENTUATEO"
at Washington. No charge made unless claimy are collected.
COMPOUND
Alltfoldterfl discharged by reason of wounds—however shorMhe timetheyhave served—are entitled to
One Hundred Dollars Bounty. All soldiers havingaerved two yea vs, are entitled to the same.
Dispute tlic tact if yon can,
tigU The highest market price will be paid for sol| It takes the TAILOR after all to give
diers'claims, and othor demands against the GenerM
A Positive and Specific Remedy,
Government.
appearance to the outer man.
Information and opinions given, and investigation
For Diseases of the
made without charge., upon claims proposed to be placed
in my hands.
If you wish to appear well
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
For particulars, address
You must accordingly Dress Well.
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
H. HUNTING-TON LEE,
This M<nlicino increases the power of Digestion, and
900tf
No, 240 Broadway, N . Y
excites the ABSORBENTS Into healthy action, by which Go to M. Guiterman & Co's,,
HE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES th« WATERY OR CALCWQUSdeposltiona, and t i l
UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS
arcreduced,•>«
There you will find things exactly SO.
WILL bo for the Healii-g of the Xatious.
well ;is pain mill in(l:inim;ition, and is good for MEN,
Bible.
'WOMEN, OR CHILDREN.

BOOT * SHOE
©

O
O
b

N. B. COLE,
(Successor to Moore & Loomis,)

F L U I D EXTRACT BUCKU,

FRANKLIN

BUILDINGS,

Mam street, Ann Arbor, has just received I r s

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!

T H E peculiar taint or
Sheriff's Sale.
infection which we call
Y VJRTUK of an execution issued out of and
SCROFULA lurks in
thereat of tho Circuit Court for the ('! 1
the constitutions of
Washienaw, and to me dirrcted, bearing date Ji i
multitudes of men. I t A.D 1863, a^ainat the f?oo<1s an<i chatties,' w(i'liT produces or is want thereof, the lamia and teiieywmts of j ii
produced l>y an en- Smith and T William S. Maynardj ILave Ibis i a ii
feebled, vitiated stato ied upon an< seized all the right title and interest ,
Gilbert Smith in and to the following described t,
of the blood, wherein Hes to wit: Being all that certain tract o r '„.,'!*• '
that fluid becomes in- land tfituatedin the City of Ann Arbor in the Co .
competent to sustain of Washtenawand State of Michigan, Jtpowp bou?^
Ihe vital forces in their and described aa follows, to w i t ; Being Lot nu ^
four (4) in block three (3) south of Huron street •
vigorous action, and range numter six [R] east according to the Record!!
leaves the system to plat of the Village, now city, oi Ann Arbor beimr •
[8J rods on Fifth street and sixteen [16] rode on \\$&1
'fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous street. All of which premises I .shall expose forajL^
law directs, at the front door of the Court Ho'!
contamination is-variously caused by mercurial the
in the City of Ann Arbor that being the place for vti
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
ing the Circuit Court for said County; of Wan Men!
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy on Saturday the fifth day of December, A. D. ] ggj
''
haljits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
PHIUP WINEGAR, Sheriff
October.
5th
1863.
it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending
The above t-ale is hereby pestpomd until Saturf.
"from parents to children unto the third and
''
fourth jreneratioB ; " indeed, it seems to be tho Dec. 19th, at the same place and time of day
PSILI.P WINEGAR, Staff
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniquiAnn
Arbor,
Dec
5th,
1863.
ties of the fathers upon their children." The

B

diseases which it originates take various names,
Estate of Lewis Benedict,
according to tho organs it attacks. In tho TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw s,
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
At a session of the Probate Court for the Count/",
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which Washtenaw,
holdeo at th 3 Probate Oflice in the Cit/J
manufactured from the best material anil warranted to suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the %nn Arbor, on Wednesday, tlie ninth day of Decetnh.r
in the year one thousand eight hundred an<1 ijn '
(five -satisinc'tioji, consisting of
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro- three.
Present, Thomas Ninde, Judge of Probate.
MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS, duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver comIn the matter of the Estate of Lewis Benedict, deca
plaints; on tho skin, eruptive and cutaneous
DOUBLE SOLED.
| <SONDHEIM always ready to take
On reading and filing t h e petition, duly verifiedCi
These all having the same origin,
But hands are cold and dumbly crossed,
HEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES, affections.
require the same remedy, viz. purification and Susan Benedict, graying that a certain tmtr^J
THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of the
your measure,
perporting
to be a copy of tbe last will and testing
And cold beneath the sod ;
of
all
deacyptfona.
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
TI1KOAT, LUNGS, HEART, LIVKB AND THE BLOOD,
GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
oi said deceased, with the probate thereof majtf|||
And hearts to us forever lost,
LADIES' GAITEBS,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
Known allover thecountry aa the
lowed, fiied, and recorded in this court aod letter* t«i|!
FOR
WEAKNESSES
Are happy with their God.
with great pleasure,
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, yon can- mentary thereon issued to the executors thereinn^
CKLRBKATED
And ayes that shed their starry light,
Thereupon it in Ordered, that Monday, tbentf|
At figures LOWER than you will find Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and not have health; with that •' life of the flesh"
HEUB
DOCTOB
I
Rubbers.
Also,
Arising
from
Excesses,
Habits
of
Dissipation,
day of January next a t one o'clock in the aftftrnom
Are closed forever more ;
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
Of 2S2 .Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
in
the
State,
be
assigned for the hearing of said petition. andtlutSl
Eariy
Indiscretion,
or
Abuse,
Sineo those sweet days of yore !
Will visit tbe following places, viz
devices legatees and heirs a t law of said deceased,^
Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou areBoy's Kip, Calf & Tjllcl£ Boots,
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
API'OIN'XMEXTS FOK 1862, 18SSand 1S64.
all
other
persons interested in said estate, a r e r ? ^
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
together with a variety of
too LATE.
R. J . Lyons can be consulted a t tbe following
to appear a t a session of paid Court, tho
Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Power,
From the Philadelphia Bulletin. Prof
places every month, viz:
at
the
Probate
Office, in the City of Ann ArV/,'i\2
is
compounded
from
the
most
effectual
antiLoss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
show cause, ifany there be, whyt]]cpri(
Detroit, Kuasel House, each month, 18th and 19th.
Trembling,
Lighting up Charleston Harbordotes that medical science has discovered for County,and
£ nm also Manufacturing
The INDUCEMKNTS are uow greater than
of the petitioner sliould not be grftnted:
Horror of Disease,
Wakefulnesa,
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each month, 20th,
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
And it is further ordered, thitt said
We have heard a story of an old wo- Jackson, Hibbard House, each month, 21.
Dimness of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES. disorders it entails. That it is far superior to _ive
notice to the persons interested in sai'i
Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the Body,
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22d and 23d.
man who complained bitterly of high
Our CLEKKS you will find obliging and
the pendency oi said petition, and tne heari
Toledo, Ohio, Cullios House,each month, 24th, 25th.
Muscular System,
Eruptions on the Face,
any
other
remedy
yet
devised,
is
known
by
all
b>
eajisinga
copy of this Order to be publis!
Men's
Fine
French
Calf
Boots
and
26th.
prices when she wcut to purchase a
Hot Hand.*,
Pallid Countenance.
clever.
wlio have given it a trial. That it does comMichigan Argus, a newspaper printod anil circtili
DrypoBfl of the Skin.
HillsdaU, Mtoh., Htlladale House, each month, 27th.
pound of caudles during.the war of 1812.
in
said
County
(if Wa.-.hleuaw, three successivfi V(
Pegged
and
Sewed.
bine
virtues
truly
extraordinary
in
their
effect
CoWwator, Mich.. Southern Michigan House, eaoh
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this
previous to wid da? of ticariug.
medicine invariably removes. Boon follow
The shopkeeper attributed the increased month, 28tli.
Give me a can before purchasing elsewhere. I will upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
We
will
show
you
good
CLOTHING
(A
true
Copy.)
THOMAS NINDE.
Klkluirt, KlUliart House, each month, 29th.
sell my tooijs cheap for ai.uk.
cost ot the "dips" to the war. " Why,"
proven by the great multitude of publicly
934
Judge of Probt
of our own OBTTIKG UP,
South Bend, Ind., St. J o . Hotel, each mouth, 30.
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY EPILEPTIC FITS
HErAIIUKO
NEATLY
DONE
AND
ON
known and remarkable cures it lias made of
Laporte, lud., Toe Garden House, each month 31st.
queried she innocently, "do they fight by
Wooster, Ohio, Crandell Exchange, each month 7th Ic one of which the patient may expiie. Who can say Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.
SHORT
NOTICE.
the following diseases : K i n g ' s E v i l o r
candle light ?" The old lady, iu herand 8th,
SECOND ARRIVAL
that they ate nJt frequently followed by thoiue "direful
N. B.COLE.
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, ErupMausutld, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, 9th and diseases,"
simplicity was only somewhat ahead of
STUDENTS
especially
will
find
it
to
Anu
Arbor,
Oct.
25d,
1803.
927tf
tions,
Pimples,
Blotches
and
Sores,
Ery10th.
the age, for fifty years later her idea
Mt. Vernon, Keuyon House, each mouth, 11th and
Insanity and Consumption^
THESIS ADVANTAGK,
sipslas, Eose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
found practical application, and fighting 12th.
U P T T I R K C A M BE C t f R E I ) B Y A T R U S S o f t h e Kheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tuNewark, Ohio, Holton House, each month 13th and Many are aware of tho cause of their suffering, bui For it taken but LITTLE MONEY to
• is now going on literally by lamp-light. 14th,
eight kintl, if property filled ;m<l duly attended ilo. berculous deposits in the lungs, White
uono will confoss. The records of the insane As;turns
replenish.
This baa been abundantly ilt nnmsirated in iunufnera Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Gainesville, Ohio, CowlesHouse,each month 4th
and the melancholy deattoa by Co it sumption, bear amCharleston harbor is now lighted up
ble instances by the line nf.the DlultijU'clnl T r a s s
CLEVELAND, OHIO. RESIDEjfcE AND
ple witness to tho troth of the assertion.
OF
of I>r. Rtg$r,%>iiiriri|; the last few years. This Truss Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
nightly for the grand performances in
OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET, THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR- 1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver, being coveie«l with Havd Rubber, is perfectly water- Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
progress there, and the way it is done
proof,
may
be
used
in
bathinjr,
ami
is
alwayscle&nly
a>
and
Bear,
GANIC "WEAKNESS,
East of the public square, opposite the FostoJ&ce.
well as indestructible by ordinary usage, if not satis- Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
is thus described by an ingenious news- Office days each month, 1st. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, lJth.—
Requires t h e aid of medicine to strengthen anil in- Warranted for almost ever to wear.
factory after a fair trial of sKty dayE, it may be re- series of complaints that arise from impurity
paper correspondent who is stationed in OGice hours from 9 A. \[, to 12 M. and from 2 I'. 41. lo Wgoratethe system ,wbion HELM BOZITSSXTRACf
turned. It challenges comparison with any truss of the blood. Minute reports of individual
4 1'. M. OnSumlay from 9 to 10 A. M., and 1 to 2 P. SI.
BUGHU invariably does. A trial will convince the
that interreetiug locality :
&jjTMaximsistrictly adhered to—
COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our known.
most skeptical.
Dr. RIGGS' Office, No. 2 BARCLAY Street. New cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
I pive fmch balm as have no ntrife.
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
York.
S85tf
" The rebel design of building a covOWn IMPORTATION,
With aatuxe or the laws of life.
for gratuitous distribution, wherein inay be
With bloodmy hands I never stain.
ered way and erecting a stockade upon
Forwarded
through
our
New
York
reFemales,
Females,
Females,
learned the directions for its use, and some of
Nor poison men toease theiipain.
the sea-face of Fort Sumpter has been
He is a physician indeed^ ivho Cures.
lations.
the remarkable cures which it has made when
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CON
Tbe
Indian
Here
Uoctor,
R.
J
.
LYOXS,
cures
the
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all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
frustrated by General Gillmore. T h e
From England, Belgium, Germany and
Wholesale and Ketail,
1«wing complaints iu the most obstinate stages of their
Ti'lMPLATING MARRIAGE,
Those cases are purposely taken from all secCalcium Light of Prof. Grant is kept existence, viz:
France,
tions of the country, in order that every reader
In mnny afifections peculiar t o Females t h e Extract
of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, StomO.
C.
8PAFFORD
upon the ruins all night and the rebel achDiseases
may have access to some one who can speak to
, Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fits, Buchu is unequnlled by any other remedy, as in Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAK,
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Ann him of its benefits from personal experience.
working parties are fired on when they or Failing Sickness,ami all other iit'rvousderangements. Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfiilness, 01
at the dance.
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all
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ErysipScrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
appuar. Two Calcium Lights planted elas, Cancers. Fever 8nres, Leprosy, and all other com- or Scln'rrous state of t h e Uteru.-.. LeiicoruhAB,( "
andkoepscoiiritanlly on h^nd a
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
Whites. Sterility, and for all complaints incident in the
in Fort Putnam (formerly called Gregg) plicated chronic comnlainty.
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its fatal results than are healthy constituAll forms of female difficulties attended to with the
wake a local illumination, four times as happiest
pation, or in t h e
results.
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
such us Pork and Cider barrels, Kegs,
It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
brilliant as the full moon on the cleargreatly shorten, the average duration of human
Fancy CASSIMERES and DOEDecline or Change of Life.
they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c, life. The vast importance of these consideraCat night.
fair and faithful trial. ifc^During t h e Doctor'* travSKIN
of
everv
grade,
SK2 SYMPTOMS AHOVK.
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
Which wili be sold cheap for c;is!i.
in Kurope, West Indies, South America, and the
" The Ironsides, besides her protection els
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
United Staies, he has been the instrument in God'a NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
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hand,
to
restore
to
health
and
vigor
thousands
who
of rafts which surround her on all sides
we now offer to the public under the name of
tO EIGHT.
Made to order on short notice. Repairing done with AYF.R'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is comwere given up and pronounced incurable by ihe most
AT
to fend off torpedoes and cigar steamers, emiiientohl school physicians; nay, more, thousands Take no Balaam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
neatness and dispatch,
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
is supplied with the Calcium Light.— who were on the verge of the grave, are now living
VESTS, Etc., of every description,
tiest of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
monuments to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
1 would call particular attention to Merchants iu
This is kept revolving all night.
As itsuccessful treatment ,and are daily exclaiming: "B'esYou will find it so without fiction,
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when
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sweeps the horizon for two miles in eveing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."
Butter Firkins.
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
ry direction with a wide belt of light, it
Furnishing APPARELS
Satisfactory references of cures will be gladly and
CURES
lammauufacturingftre S i w T o i k State Flrklii, blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
looks like the flaming eye of some huge cheerfully given whenever 'required.
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The Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
which is a better Firkin than has erer before been of vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
Cyclops, or like the presence of Una in in no wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
feved in tiiis market. I would invite all who want Fir- virtues this remedy stimulates the vital funcSecret Diseases.
kins to
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest probthe bosky wood, whom she
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
This
is
all
we
say
now,
ability of a cure.
In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no change
lurk within the system or burst out on any
Therefore we make our bow.
Call and exanine for themselves
jjfg* Mode of examination, which is entirely different in diet ; no inconvenience,
"Made a sunshine in a shady place."
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern dibefore purchasing elsewlire, and I will convince you part of it.
AND NO EXPOSURE.
•'No Nereid or Triton, no dolphin or seases by the eye. He therefore asks no questions, nor
thartyou have called a t the right place.
We know the public have been deceived by
Yours truly, ever eo,
doeshe require patienfto explain symptoms. Call one
It causos frequent desire, and gives strength to
mermaid, could pass unobserved across and all, *nd have the symptoms and location of your
1 would also call the attention of Brewers in want many compounds of Sarsaparula, that promised
M. GUITERMAN. & Co.,
Urinate, therebyremovinj? obstruction?, preventing and
of
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
Nov 1863.
such a path of light.
Venus, when she disease explained free of charpe.
curin'j-Strictures of the Urelhra, allaying pain and indeceived nor disappointed it> this Its virtues
JT^™The poor shall be liberally considered.
BEE K K EOS.
llnmmation. BO frei)uent in this clas.-j ol diseases, and
arose from the sea, could not have been
jj^-Postoillce. address, box 2063.
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
expelling POISONOUS,
DISEASED
AND WORN
I am now prepared to manufacture
R. J . LYONS, M- F".
more dazzling to the beholder than is
OUT
MATTER.
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25,1862.
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Thousands
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Eights, Quarters and half Bbls, for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is inthis illuminating power.
I t seems to
Ilavo tire
tended to reach. Although under the same
penetrate the waters, and reveal the seTHTC G R E A T
in I-irge or small lots, and of a
WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF
name, it is a very different medicine from any
crets of the oeoan caves. But it is useother which has been before the people, and is
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ful in a higher degree than it is beautifar more effectual than any other which has
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to b^ cured in a
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than
can
be
had
in
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or
elsewhere.
ever been available to them.
ful, for it precludes the success of blockshort time, ha ve found they were deceived, and t ha t the
Since its organizatiuii, has created a new era in the his- "I'oisnti" lias, by tbe use of "Powerful Astringents,"
J-g^All work warranted to give
ade running, out of, or into Charleston ; tory of
been dried up in t h e system, to break out iu :in aggra
entire satis 'action.
and it keeps off devils, who like other
vated form,ami
"Wholesaling Tea? in tl is Country,
and
AYEE'S
Thankful for p i s t favors and by a strict attention to
secessionists, 'love darkness better than Thry have iutroduced their selections of TEAS, and are
selling them a t not over
business, I hope io merit a continued liberal supply of
P E I t H A P S After M A R R I A G E .
light, because their deeds are evil.' A
the public patronage.
^
TWO CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound above Cost,
O. BLISS}
Tfl£3=- Do uot forget to call at the Citv Cooprr Phop.
natural suggestion occurs, why are not
Never deviating from the OXE PRICE asked.
Would take this method of informing his old friends
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.
Another
peculinrity
of
the
Company
is
that
their
TEA
T h e W o r l d ' s G r e a t R e m e d y for
all blockaders furnished with the calciO. 0. STAFFORD.
patrons and all others who may favor him with
TAKTKK not only devotes his time to the selection of
Extract Buchu and
Coughs,
Colds,
I
n
c
i
p
i
e
n
t
Contheir patrosafbge, tLut he has greatly enlarged his
um light?
I t is cheap and efficient.— their TEAS as to quality, value, and particular styles Helmbold's
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich.
r p l I E VEKY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and betterfa
fur particular localities of couniiy, but he helps" the
s u m p t i o n , a n d for t h e relief
Blockade runners depeud on dark, thick TKA
J. all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oil
For all Affections anct Diseases of
Stock and'Assortment!
buyer to choose out of their enormous stock suet' TEAS
Barley
and Grass Seed.
of C o n s u m p t i v e p a t i e n t s
cleudy nights to aid them. Let us'show asarebe.st adaptedto their particular wants, and not onGREAT.GREATER GREATEST
and having adopted tho
ly tin's, but points out to him the bat bat gains.
in advanced stages
T
h
e
TTrinary
Ox*gansi
1st.
It
has a Rotary Feeder.
them a light," and invite them to 'walk
CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING
It is easy to see the incalculable advantage a Tea
BAR&AJN8 EVER OFFEEE.D
of t h e d i s e a s e .
Buyer has in this establishment over all others.
into the parlor,' etc."
is prepared to sell Goods at I F t o ^ i s r o x x a 1 "
2d.
Will
sow all kinds of 6m >
If he is no judge of Tea, or the Market, if his time Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES,
from T
22r *33C
C ii< 3 © l S . j His stock consists in par
T oXX o llowing:
This has been so long used and so univeris valuable, he has all the benefits of a well organized
whatever cause originating, and no matter
and
Grass
Seed.
ol the following:
system of doin£ business, of an immense capital, o'
sally known, that we need do no more than
AMERICAN AND OTHER
How to Keep Beef.
thejudgement of a protessional Tea Taster, and t h e
OF HOW LONG STANDING.
2>d.
Never
bunches
the Grain
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
knowledge of superior salesmen.
In response to an inquiry for practical
the best it ever has been, and that it may be Uh. Never breaks tlie Grain.
This enables nil Tea buyers—no matter if they are Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a PirnETic.
directions how to cure beef, so that it will thousands of roi.es from this market—to purchase on
relied on to do all it has ever done.
aa good terms here as the New York merchants.
5t7i. Sows Grass Seed broadcast b
Prepared by
Tin. J. C. AYER & Co.,
keep until June, and yet not be too salt
Extract
Buchu
Parties can order Teas and will be served by us as Helmbold's
Tlic Celebrated
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
for the table, W. B. Dryer, Douglass Co., well as though they came themselves, beinsr sure t o
hind the Drill.
get original packages, true weights,and taxe*; and the
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,
In this City, are now being offered at the
Lowell, Mass.
111., writes to the Amerio nAgriculturist: Tea* are Warranted as represented.
SETH
THOMAS
6th.
Has high wheels and long E®
certain to have the desired effect iu all I)i
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &
For every 100 pounds of bceef, use sev- We issue a Price List of the Company's Teas, which And it isseases,
for which it is recommended,
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts
will be sent to all who order it; comprising
V;i Aiobr, E. SAMSOM, Tbh. Has long and wide steel pok>
en pounds of salt, well rubbed on.—
Ypsilanti A F.WIX(;,,Dex.«er, WHEKDON & HATCH,
Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial, j,Gun- JiLOOD ! BJLTJOD ! BLOOD! GOLD CHAINS, TABLE ANDJ" o T*7 e l r y S
Chelsea, Wholesaler,? FAEKANDSHELBY &C6., De- StJi. It has a land measure or &®
Allow the beef to stand in the salt
HE
Subscriber
would
say
to
the
citizen
sol
Ann
Arpowder, Tvvankay and Skin.
troit. C E.COPDRN. Travelling Agent.
POCKET CUTLEItY !
for twenty-four horus; take it from the
bor, in particular, and t h e rest o i Wnshtenaw
veyor.
Helxnbold'fl Highly Concentrated Compound
OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE & HYCounty in cennrnl. thM h c l m s j u s t IMPORTED f>I
Pazors, Shears. Scissors and Brushes,
vessel and pour off the drippings; then
9tA, It has double and single w»
SON PEKOK.
ROGERS PLATED WARR, tbe best in market, RECTLY from KUKOPK.a
pack closely, and cover with brine, made JAPAN TKA of every description, colored and uncol- Fluid E x t r a c t
Sarsaparilla
drills.
Tremendous Stock of Watches!
Gold Pens, f^teel Pens, Pencils,
as follows : For every 100 pounds of orod.
10th. It has a self adjusting
All
of
which
hn
binds
himsclfto
sell
CHEAPER
than
'
Thislistliaseneh kind of Tea divided into FOUR ClassPAPER, and ENVELOPES,
SYPHILIS.
beef, -i ounces of Saltpetre, 4 ounces of es, namely: CARGO, high OAltGOj FIN1-:, n \ £ S T , that
can be bought wpst ot" New York City,
slide.
Open Face Cylinder Watches tram
S6 to SlO
every one may urnle.r*t;ui't fiom description and the
Bicarbonate Soda, 1 qt Molasses.
\ It is neatly and substantially madi
do do Lever
d o do
8 to
21
prices annexed that the Company are determined to
Hunting Caao do
do d o
14 t o 35
There is hardly a Drill offered in the market W *
E. A. Leonard, Defiance Co., Ohio, imdi rsell the whole-Tw 'rade.
di>
do Cylinder do d o
9 t o 28
boast of more or less
We guarantee to soil ALL our Tra«j at not over Two
StringsfyBooks for Instruments^
gays: I allow the beef to cool suffi- Cents (_O£5CEN ¥ Td)pc-r pound above cost, believing
Gold Wfitehesfroro
20 t o 150
of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated, with
I have also t h e
"FIRST PREMIUMS?
ciently after killing, then cut it into eou- this to be attractive to the many who have heretofore
\)WD paying enormous profitsThey are about as indiscriminately bestowed M tb('JJ
yenient sized pieces for use, and pack it
CELEBRATED
of
"
Professor,"
which is sometime* fcpplkrfft-J
GliKAT AME1UO AN TEA COMli
loosely into a barrel in which I have
fiddler " or *! bootblack."" They cease to cootfj ™
pcrtiefi a r e preserf&j] to a K't-ater extent tnun auy
PANY,
a superior article.
idea
oi
merit.
other preparation ol saraaparflla.
Persons having difficult watches tofitwith glasses
previously placed a quantity of weak
Importers and Jobbers,
Tlie Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at qa*1
can be accotnodated, as iny stock is large^anti com- which I will sen t t r 90S. Kvery Watch warranted to
number oi State and County Fairs, and without wwi
brine. When the meat is all in, or the
3m931
No. 51 Vesey Street, New York.
Derforra
well,
or
the
rnonoy
refunded.
plete.
favor at the hands of any Committee, has receiTec-"
He!mbold's~Rose Wash.
.Clocks,
I*. S . Particular attention to the
barrel full, see that the brine covers it.
full share of Premiums
Jfiwoiry,
Plated W a r e ,
Anexcellent Lotion for.Diseases of a Syphiltie Nature,
Let it stand two or three days, then take
Fancy Goods.
Gold 1'ens,
and as an injection LnlHMasefl of the Urinary Organs, of all kinds of fine Watches, such as
TESTIMONIALS :
j
Musirallnstrumenta
and Strings,
out the meat, throw away the brine,
arising from lmbits of dissipation, used in connection
We give the following Dames of a few Farnifi*to;*•
Cutlery, &.C.,
with
the
Kxtracls
Jiiu'hu
and
Bariapwttla,
i
"
such
di
Making
nnd
Setting
new
Jewels,
vicinity
WJO
have
bought and used the Buckeye Dri"
rtDse out the barrel, and repack the meat A RE STILL ON U AND a t their old Stand,
and in tact a variety of every] hio« uaualJy kept by Jewseases as recomiaerjded,
Godfrey Miller,
Seio.
Pinions, Stajfx, and Cylinders, Also
elnrecan bebonffitforthe next ninety
Kvidenoe of the most responsible and reliable chacsnugly.
Make a quantity of brine suffi- A
Jacob Polhernutr
days at v<'"r
actcr will accompany the medicines.
C
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JacobTreraper,
cient to cover the meat, and strong
No. 2, Franklin Block,
OWN
PRICES!
Thomas White,
N'orth field.
O
neatly repaired and'warranted, a t his old standeast
CERTIFICATES OF CUKES,
enough to bear an egg Add 2 ounces
John Brokaw,
No. 1. LAH'iK FAMILY -WKINUKK
$10.00
side of Main Street.
with the most complete assortment of
Persons huyinir anything Ht this wo\t known rstabChristian Kapp,
No.
2.
lli.mi'il
"
"
7.00
of saltpetre for every 100 pounds of meat,
lishme
nt
can
rely
upon
getrThg
goods
exactly,
as
rep
From eight to twenty yenrs standing, with names
Webster.
Edward Boydcn,
"
"
0.00
C. BLISS.
resented, orthemuney reiundod. Callrarly and ae- No. %% "
known to SCIENCE AND FAME,
pour it on the meat, and it will keep unAnn Arbor
James Trcadwell,
No. 3. SMALL
'•
"
5.50
cure the best bargains ever ottered in thi* City.
For Medical Properties of BUCHU, see Dispensatory
ADD trbor.Nov. 25, 18C2
826U
Daniel
O'Hara,
No.
S.
I.ABGK
HOTEL
"
14.00
til hot weather.
of the United State*.
John (i. Cook,
Lodi.
AtWDKY ( to run by "1 IS.00
IS.0
No. 18. MKDltTM LAtWDKY
One word in regard to Repairing :
See Professor VEWEES* valuable works on the
O. A. Marshall,
No. 22. LARGE
"
1 steam or J. 30.00
"
30.0
'
A subscriber in Greene Co., 111., writes: PERFUMERIES,
Practice of Physic.
W e a r r ])rt i pared to make any repairs onfine o r comL. h(3mon^s,
Saline.
(
(.
hand.
j
See remarks made by tlie laie celebrated Dr. PEYraon Wntf hes, even to mrtkinr:c /er the entln; watch,
George uropsey,
To 8 gallons of rain water, add 2 pounds
Nos. 2)^ and 3 have
ave no Cogs. All other.? are warw
Green Oak, Lit.Co.
Philadelphia.
\f necesfiary. RopiiirinjEr of Clocks and Jewelry as raated.
FANCY GOODS, SICK,
aated.
We arealKO Agents for the
of brown sugar, 1 quart of molasses, 4
See remarks made by Dr. EPHItAIM
McDOWELL,
usual. Also tbe mnnnf^turinir ol KINGP. BROOCHH,
No. S is the size generally used in jirlvaie families.
a
celebrated
Physician,
and
Member
of
the
Royal
Color auything deaired, from California Gold on abort noounces of saltpetre, and enough of comJUDD, oi the "Aineric in Agriculturist " says
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the TranWALL AND WINDOW PAPERS, sactions
tice. Ensravipc in allits brancheeoxcented witbneat- of OKAXGE
the
d( the KinjraHil Queen's Journal.
mon salt to make brine sufficiently strong
i:fss and dispatch,
Hee Medico-Cirurgicnl Review, published by BENJAJ C . W A T T S . UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER. acknowledged to be the very best in use.
to float an egg Rub the beef well with SHADES,
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Koyal College of Sur"A child can readily wring out a ttibful! of clothes
Anu Arbor, J a n . 28thl859.
7£4w
geonu.
salt before placing it in the barrel.—
In atewminutes. It is in reality :i CLOTHES SAVES !
ROLLERS,
8ee
most
of
the
late
Standard
Works
on
Medicine.
ATIMESAVEB1 aftd a STRNGTH SAVER 1 The saThen pour over it the prepared brine,
We are just in receipt ot
ving of gitnuciiis will ftlojie }-:i\ a larj.rc percmtageon
$1 00 PKB BOTILE, OR -SIX FOK $5 00
CORDS, EXTRACT Brouu,
and put on it a sufficient weight to keep
its cost. We thmk the machine much more than PATS
"
SARSAPABII.LA 1 CO
"
"
5 00
FOR
lT^KLK
EVKRV
^
EAH
in
Hnlavinj
of
garments!
<(
the beef covered with the pickle.
Each TASSELS,
IMPROVED ROUE WASH,
50
"
2 50
There are srv(>ral Kinds, iH'iirly alike in general conF o r Stills, Mice, R o a d i e s , A n t s , Bn\ B u g s ,
Or half a dozen of each for $12 00, which
will be suffiof the.above contributors says, that ^ h e
GILT CORNICES,
struction but we consider i t imporjapt tlmt t h e
cient to tsure the most obstinate cases, ic directions are Mollis Iu F u r s , W o o l e n s , <&<;• Insects on
Wringer be Btt6d \ut!i C6g^, otherwise a masR of garmethod recommended has been tried by
CURTAINS, adhered to.
P l a n t s , F o w l s , A n i m a l s . <&c.
ments may clog the rollers, and the rollers upon the
Whicli we will s
Delivered
to
any
address,
securely
packed
from
obhim several years, and the result was ev- HOOKS AND PINS,
"Only infallible remedies known."
crank>shait slip and tear the dollies, or the rubber
servation .
«(( Free from poipona."
bleak loose from the shaft. O a r own is one of t h e
ery way satisfactory.
Where a considc| t y describe symptoms in all communicationes.—
Not daogetous to tho Human Family."
Also a large assortment o
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c. Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.
first mukf, Jina it is rcnrlv :i s GOOD AS NEW after
rablo quantity of beef is to be cured, it
" Kals come out u( their holes to die."
nearly FOUR YEARS' CONSTANT USE "
J9Sy
Sold
Wholesale
in
all
large
c
ties.
A F P IDA VI T .
Ever offered in this Market!
might bo well to try all the above ways
Every Wringei -with Cog "Wheels is "Warfjffi- Sold by nil Drngfffsts and Retailers everywhere.
[fuccfispors to A. J, Sutherland,]
Personallynppparod before mean Alderman of tl:e 4 ^ - ! I ! I-K.iu-Aiiic ! ! ! of all worthless imitations.
ranted in every Particular.
on different parcels ; we should like to
city of Philadelphia, II. T. HEI.MISOID, who, being duly
Manufacturers
of
and
Dealers
in
4®=-See that WOSTAK'M" name is on each Box, Bothear which produces the best articles and they would suggest tothosoin pursuit cfanythingin sworn, doth gay, his preparations contain no naffootio,
tle and Flaskj-bePcrre yrm buy.
And the largest *Bi3 be^t selected stock of
no mercury, or o the J-injurious drugs, but are purely
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
#2~ Address
H E N R Y R COSTAR.
next May or June,—Amer. Agriculturist.
vegetable.
/Jr-S*™ Principal Den"t, No. 428 Broadway Sew York. Flasks, Poaches
SANTA CLA US' LINE
H, T. HELMBOLD.
Game Bags, and
ggg^Sold by all the Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Sworn and subscribed before me, Ihis 23d day of
A NEWSPAPEH.—An exchange says
Ann Arbor, Mich
915m8
A gooil C-VNV AsrfXR Kanlaii in axexy town.
November,
1854,
WM
P.
HIBBAKD.
Ever}other
article
hi 'hat Line.
that they can secure a
On receipt of the price from pJaces where no
rket
Alilermna, Ninth-street, above Race, Phila.
there iis no book so ohonp as a newspaone is .selling, we will sin'l the wringer IKKE OF BX- FOR CARRlAGKSever before offered in this ma
Address Letters for information in oon£d«n«0.
Notice,
per ; none so interesting, because it
PBK8E
We also keep a large and full
T. HKLMBOU), Chemist
done
at
the
shortest
notice,
nnd
in
the
best
manner.
Double Christmas Present ! Depot 104 Sou Mi TenthII.-street,
HE FIRM OF CHAPlNjWUOD & CO., was dissohed
below Chestnut, Phila.
For particulars and circulara nfMress
contists of a variety mensured out in
January 16,1663, by mutual consent. C. A. Chapin
9l5tf
R <"'. BROWMXC, ;;47 Broadway, N . Y .
and A. B. Wood will settle theaccounts of the firm.
suitablo portions as to tima and quan- , bypurchasing from tliisslock, as eaih purchaser gets
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
C. A. CHAPIN,
A. B. WOOD,
a full RR&drtment always kept on hand find made order,
| ar additional present of Jewelry, &c ,
tity.
Being new every day in the
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
V. CH.APrN,
E. "WELL3,
tfc^-. Shop corner Main and Wasliington streets.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 8, 1?62.
873U"
week, it invites to a habit of reading,
Ann Arbor, June 24, l?f>3.
Who endeavor to dispose " OF THK1R O W N " and
NAILS, CLASH, PUTTY, PAINT, and
Hanging
in
value
from
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